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Introduction. 

To within the l ast year or two of the 19th century the Antarctic 
region has remairred for the geologist a terra incognita. 

Some signs of volcanic activity, some specimens of non-fossiliferous 
rocks collected on the very few landing-places and a m1mber of pebbles 
dragged off the coasts, vvas almost all that the explorers had brought to 
us from the snow-clad lands of the farthest south. 

The seetio n of Antarctica lying south of America was first discovered ; 
and the first discovery of land in this part of the world recorded with 
certainty, that of the English merchant-captain WILLIAM SMITH, brought 
also the earliest geological notes from Antartica. On land ing upon 
King George Island , one of the South Shetlands, he found on the beach 
numerous pebbles of bluish grey slate . 1 

The number of such isolated notes has gradually increased in course of 
time .  So WEBSTER, surgeon of the ,chanticleer » i n  1829 noticed »granite 
or  syenite » on one of the islands to the north-west side of the Gerlache 
ChanneV Dumont D'Urvi l le in 1 838  found » un calcaire silicieux » and » schistes 
quartzeuX>l on Weddell Island in the South Orkney group;3 in 1 843 JAMES 
Ros s discovered volcanic rocks on Cockburn Island ; 4 and som e loose 
stones were collected in 1 893 by Captain ROBERTSON on Dundee Island , 
amongst others red jasper with traces of radiolaria .  5 

1 Neue allge m .  Geogr. Ephemeriden. Vol.  VIII, 1820, P. 1 1 7 ·· For some mine ral ogi· 

ca! notes on the South Shetlands see also the same journal Vol. IX, P. 5 14 and Vol. X,  

P. 99- 1 02. 

" WEBSTER. Narrative of a voyage to the Southern Atlantic Ocean . Vol. I. Lon don 

1834. P. 138. 

3 DuMONT D'URVILLE. Voyage au pöle sud.  Tome Il . Paris 1842. P. 3 16-3 17. 

4 Ross.  A v oyage of discovery a n d  research in the southern and antarctic regions. 

Vol. Il. London 1847. P. 335· PRIOR .  PetrograficaJ notes on the Rock-specimens collected 

in  Antarctic Regions during the voyage of H .  M .  S. Erebus and Terror. MineralogicaJ Magazine 

Vol. XII. 1900. P .  86. 

5 GEIKIE. Notes on some Specimens of Rocks from the Antarctic Regions. Proceed. 

Royal Soc. Edinburgh. Vol. 22. 1898. P. 66-70 . 
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Already i n  the first years of geographical research in this region 
the grand erater i sland , named Deception Island, caught the attention 
of the explorers, and signs of activity have been noticed there by several 
observers, WEBSTER 1 and KENDALL 2 1829, }OHNSON3 1838 and SMILEY 4 
1842 .  Likewise some notes on  volcanic activity upon the small  Bridgman 
Island are given by POWELL, WILKES and D'URVILLE. 

During his sealing voyages with the »Jason» 1892-94 Captain LAR
SEN (afterwards commander of the »Antarctic>> during our expedition) 
landed twice on Seymour Island and made discoveries there, the importance 
of which can hardly be overestimated : in one place he found fossil molluscs ,  
described by SHARMAN and NEWTON as lower tertiary forms, 5 i n  another 
part of the island he d iscovered trunks of fossil ised wood . 

Up to the last year af the past century all the literature on the 
geology of Graham Land consisted only of some scarce and i solated ob
servations  which gave no idea of the general geological features of the 
region. Even the splendid discovery made by Captain LARSEN was 
more fitted to increase the interest in Antarctic exploration than to throw 
l ight on the geological history of Antarctica . 

In 1899 the Belgian Expedition under command of A. DE GERLACHE 

returned from the first wintering of a scientific party in the Antarctic 
region . Mr. ARCTOWSKI as representant of the geological interests had 
used every opportunity of collecting rock-specimens, which vvere examined 
afterwards by TEALL. From this material we got to know the rough 
outlines of the petrology of the environments of the Gerlache Channel .  
From the same tract ARCTOWSKI also brought some very remarkable evi· 
dence of an earlier extension of glaciation, larger than the present. 

Unfortunately the landwork of the Belgians was very l imited, and 
from a geological point of view they had gone to the wrong side of the 
continent. Forthese reasons their geological results are not proportionate to 
the enthusiasm and energy developed by Mr. ARCTOWSKI. But his l ittl e 
work ought to be prized by all his successors as the first systematic geo
logical survey of a part of the Antarctic lands. 

The above cited notes of earlier explorers formed the premises for 
the geological \Vork of the S wedish Antarctic Expedition, vvhich entered 
the Graham region in January 1902, and stayed there till November 1903 . 

1 WEBSTER. Narrative of a voyage to the Southern A t lantic Ocean .  London 1834. 

T orne L P. 1 44- 1 55. Torne II. P. 300-30 1 . 

2 K ENDALL Account of the isla n d of Deception.  Journ. Roy. Geogr. Soc.  London 183 1 .  

P .  62-66. 

" WrLKES. Narrative of the Exploring Expedition. Philarlelphia 1 844. Vol. J. P. 148- 1 49. 

4 WrLKES. Loc. cit.  Vol.  l. P.  149. 

5 SHARMAN a n d  NEWTON. Note on some fossils from S eym o u r  Island. Trans Roy. Sac.  

Edinb. Vol .  37· P.  707-709. Notes o n  some additional fossils collected a t  Seymour [s. 

land.  Proceed. Roy. Soc.  E d i n b .  1897-98. P. 58-6 1 .  
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NORDENSKJÖLD had ehosen his field of work largely with regard to 
Larsen's finds of fossils on Seymour Island. And soon he found that he 
was fol lowing a good tracl{. Round his  winter-station lay absolutely  vir
ginal, but easily harvested riches of fossils, and as the researehes expanded , 
the multitude of finds increased.  

Also in the rna in land region, camposed chiefly of plutonic rocks , ou r 
expedition made a discovery of the highest importance. While examin
ing the granites and diorites of these tracts NORDENSKJÖLD found them 
to be most strikingly similar to igneous rocks characteristic for the Ameri
can cordilleras ,  eruptives, that he had studied himsel f  both in the far north, 
in Alaska , and in the Chilean-Fuegian Andes. This confirmatian of the 
consanguinity of American and Antarctic eruptives forms one of the most 
striking arguments for the »Antarctic Andes », the tectonic Connection of 
Graham Land with South America. 

After o ur return to Sweden N ORDENSKJÖLD entrusted me with the 
preparation and distribution of our palceontological material among special
ists and with the publication ,  as a guide for our palceontologist-collaborators, 
of a preliminary report of our geological field-work. For the preparation of 
this paper he has not on ly given me a free hand but has moreover 
assisted me in a most obl iging manner with every information wanted. 

On presenting here to our colleagues the principal results of the 
geological explorations of our expedition,  I am but fulfilling a simp le 
duty i f  I emphasize the fact that only a very l imited part is to be ascribed 
to my cred i t . 

As can be seen from our narratives I joined the »Antarctic » in the 
Falkland Islands after the return of the ship from the first summ er 's  voyage 
southwards, during which the winter-station on Snow-Hill had been estab
lished. Thus NORDENSKJÖLD began his geological survey of Graham 
Land in January 1902 ,  whi le I did not enter this region until November of 
the same year, and as for th e most interesting part of our field of work, 
the Snow Hil l-Seymour region,  I stayed there only the last three weeks be
fore we were rel ieved . Thus in many of the most important localiti es I 
had on ly to assist NORDENSKJÖLD i n  a survey that he had begun Iong before 
my arrival ,  in other cases vast areas , as the south-west part of Crown
Prince Gustav Cnannel and the region SW. of Snow Hill were surveyed 
by NORDENSKJÖLD alone. Only some few localities are worked out by 
me alone; on Snow Hill and Seymour Island I only continued work that 
h ad already been begun. 

The confiding to me for publication of a geological material that may 
be considered as of extraordinary present interest, is a new manifestation on 
the part of NORDENSKJÖLD of a friendship that has remained unaltered 
under varied conditions. 

Whenever I come to deal with the geology of the distant southern 
lands I must call to mind the happy days on Seymour Island in October 
1 903 , a pleasant time after severe hardships, when NORDENSKJÖLD con-
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ducted me in his kind w ay to the spots of his best fossil finds, and the 
collecting of fossils was hurried on in order to harvest as much as pos
sible ere the expected relief-ship arrived .  

This small paper is written primarily as a guide for our pal<eonto
logist-collaborators . On the other hand I have received much valuable in
formation from three of them , Prof. W. KILIAN in Grenoble, Prof. A. G. 
NATHORST in Stockholm and Dr. O. WILCKENS, Freiburg in Br. To 
these three eminent scientists I herewith offer my best thanks for their 
important assistance. 

Geological regions. 
(Correlation of geologic structure and land-forms.) 

The area af contiaental land and islands given on plate 4 is rather 
extensive. Only on some few landing-places scattered over these vast coast
lines has a geologist h ad the opportunity of using his hammer upon the 
Antardie rock, and only some two or  three places (Snow Hill-Seymour I ,  
Hope Bay and part of South Orkneys) have been the objects of a system
atic geological survey. In fact, most of these islands are unknown from 
a geological point of  view. 

Sketching the general geologic outlines as I h ave essayed on plates 
4 and 5, has been possible only by using to a very !arge extent the method  
of  extrapolation . Experience has  taught me that here, in a l l  the places 
surveyed, a special type of geological structure is ahvays connected with 
a characteristic and easily recognized land-fonn. The inland-ice, it is true, has 
hidden most of  the land-surface from the observer, but in the externa! 
forms of nunataks and coastal outcrops, even in the shape of the inland
ice itsel f the principal types of geological structure can be traced with 
some prohability already from a distance. 

I will give in the fol lowing brief characteristics of the principal geolo
gical types distinguished on plates 4 and 5 and of  the land-forms connected 
with them. 

Region of folding and of Andine eruptives. This region, embracing 
the incomparably l arger part of all the land area here in question ,  is 
camposed - as far as is hithcrto known - of displaced sediments, in 
some .places evidently folded, but also to a very great extent of a series 
of plutanie rocks which , according to NORDENSKJÖLD, are closely related 
to a peculiar type of eruptives characteristic of the American cordilieras 
throughout their l ength. 

Fig. I and plate I A il lustrate the land- forms predominating in this 
region. It is a high ly mountainous landscape with narrow peaks and ragged 
crests . The iee-eover is generally incomplete, leaving bare many lofty moun
tains. Only on the more gentie slopes does it form what can be called 
»inland-ice » . The ]arge valleys a re filled with mighty glacier streams,  
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typical » valley glaciers » .  In some places where the landscape is ice covered 
all over, the ice-cap in its swarms of crevices and its big hummacks sti l l  
reveals the ruggedness of the hidden ground .  

Region of Ross Island .formation. Next to the mountain region 
follow, on the east coast of th e mainland, some broad promontories and 
!arge i slands (Ross 1., Vega L) of a very characteristic shape. This is 
a typical plateau-land with the harizontal surface covered by a sl ightly 
vaulted inland-ice and the coast-line formed by vertical cl iffs, the dark 
colour of which strongly contrasts with the dazzl ing whiteness of the 
frozen sea below and the ice-cap above. (PI. I B and Fig. s ) .  These 
splendid natural seetians clearly demonstrate the composition of  the table
land : a coarse basaltic tuff, on ly sparely intercalated with lava-flows or 
traversed by dikes of the s:tme materiaL The big centre of this region is 
Ross Island, rising in the interior in a gigantic , flat, conical hi l l  called 

Fig. 1 .  NW.-coast of the Main l a n d .  C .  Anna a n d  environments.  Gerlache Channel.  

Mount Hacld ington ,  the height of which has been estimated at 2,000 m.(?). 
Possibly the unbroken ice-cap of Mount Baddington hides a !arge volcano. 
- Other smaller centres of eruption are Paulet Island and (according to the 
observations of Dr .  Nordenskjöld) Mount Christensen upon Robertson Island .  

Region o.f Snow-Hill- Seymour l .  series. (PI. 2). Seymour Island, a 
small part of Snow-Hil l  Island,  and a landstrip at Cape Hamilton on Ross 
Island, are the only land-areas of considerable extent that are free from inland
ice .  The absence of i ee-eover at these places may be due partly to some 
slight differences in altitude,  exposure and e l imate to the adjacent and 
a lmost completely ice-capped lands and islands, but apparently the prin
cipal reason for the exceptional bareness of the places mentioned is  the 
peculiar composition of their ground. In striking contrast to the neigh
bouring high tuff plateaus, Seymour Island and the two other iceless areas 
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are bu ilt up of soft sandstones, which seem to be unfavourable for the 
development of glaciation. 1 

Owing to the softness of the material all these places are compara
tively low (Seymour Island less than 200 meters) and deeply dissected 
by the action of running water. In fact, these are the only spots in al l  
this part of  Antarctica where in  summertime snow-meJting  takes place on 
a !arge scale. 

Cockburn Island. (PI. 1 l). This small hut remarkable island, situated 
in the eastern entrance of Admiralty Sound, ought to be mentioned as 
a special type. 

In its contours ,  with a harizontal plateau and steep sides, it  much 
reserobles the smaller islands of the tuff region, and i n  fact its upper part 
is bui lt  up of the basaltic tuff and of lava beds, hut the Iower 1 60 meters 
of the island consist of soft cretaceous sandstone of the Snow Hill series, 
and on the tuff plateau there remains a small remnant of a sediment 
quite unique in  this part of the world, the Pecten-conglomerate, that IS 
the most recent preglacial fossiliferous bed known from Antarctica. 

Region of folding and of Andine eruptives. 

Hope Bay. The only locality within this region that has been sur
veyed i n  detail is a place where I was forccd to pass an involuntary 
wintering with two others, a small bay on the west side of Antarctic 
Sound, narned Hope BaJ' by Duse, my companion in  misfortune. On  the 
basis of my communications the geology of this place has been already in 
part described by NORDENSKJÖLD in the preceding  number of this Bulletin, 
and it wil l  be useful for the understanding of the following notes to consult 
the small geologic sketch·map given in that paper. z The profiles fig. 2 
will also help to i l lustrate my description. 

On the south-eastern side of the bay there is  a comparatively low 
(mostly under I OO  m.), hilly, iceless landstrip bu ilt up of indistinctly strati
fied clastic rocks, grey or brown ,  which may be termed greywacke or 

1 An analogous case can be mentioned from the Arctic regions: King Charles Land 

east of Spitzbergen, built up largely of soft, easily decayed mesozoic sediments, is almost 

entirely free from glaciation, whi\e on the other band Giles Land and the North East Land 

with a ground of old hard plutanie and metamorphic rocks are covered by inland·ice of 

purely Antarctic type. The slight difference in latitude between King Charles Land and the 

\ast·mentioned islands can by no means justity the obvious contrast in glaciation. 

Spitzbergen itself is to a !arge extent covered with inland·ice and its coast-valleys are 

filled with big glacier streams. But some valleys, the ground of which is soft, easily desinte· 

grated slate or sandstone, are curiously lacking in glaciers. (See also CHYDENIUS, Svenska 

expeditionen till Spetsbergen år 1 861. Stockholm 1 865. P. 372-373.) J will deal more in 

detail with this problem in a later article. 

2 O. NoRDENSKJÖLD. Petrugrafische Untersnchungen aus dem Westantarktischen Gebiete. 

Bull. Geol. Jnst. Upsala Vol. VI, Part. 2. P. 234-246. 
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sparagmite .  Round our winterhut (Seal Point�= Robbenspitze in the German 
text of the map) a greywacke without an y sign of stratification predomin
ates.  In this seemingly massive rock there occur, partly as normal inter
calations, partly as angular masses, a dark slate, and in alternation with 
this slate a fine-grained, l ight-grey sandstone showing current-bedding. 
Near the hut I noticed in the last-mentioned rock some few very indistinct  
plant fragments . 

A. 

B. 

rr l 

Fig. 2. Mount Flora, Hope Bay. A from WSW. B from NE. (B is nearly the same 

aspect at PI. 1 A). a. Dark slate with Jurassic flora. b-·e. Multicoloured tuff-beds. 

The clip of the strata varies in different parts of the low,  hi l ly land. 
Near Mount Flora the brown sparagmite dips underneath the mountain, 
and the foundation of Mount Flora itself (underneath a in Fig. 2 A) is 
formed by a rock of the same series.  

The basal bed of series a ,  Fig. 2, i s  a coarse, unstratified conglamer
ate with pebbles of on e meter and mor e i n  diameter. T o ju d ge from the 
macroscopical examination ,  the pebbles seem to be derived exclusively 
from the underlying greywacke -group, no block of the diorite-gabbro 
series described in the following has been observed in this con glomerate, 
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a fact that may be of some importance for the discussion of the age of  
these eruptives. 

The upper and head part of group a in Mount Flora is a dark, slaty, 
partly laminated rock abounding in well preserved plant fossi ls. In close 
connection with this slate is a dark tuff or tuffoid conglamerate with 
pieces of carbonized wood. 

The material of p lant fossils from this slate brought home by us has 
been examined by Prof. A .  G. NATHORST, who has published a prelimi
nary report on this fossil Antarctic flora. 1 The note by Prof. NATHORST 

is given here in transl ation: 
»The Equsietacece are represented by a species closely related to 

Equisetum (Equsietites) colzmmare Brongn., of which also the diaphrag
matic discs have been collected .  

The lfydropterz"ds are represented by a species of Sagenopteris closely 
related to or possibly identical with S. Phillipsi Brongn. The ferns are 
very abundant and !Jelong to a multittide of genera : of the genus Clado
phlebis the type C. denticulata-nebbensis-whitbyensis is represented by several 
species, w hi ch are rather difficult to determine ; Cladophlebis (Dicksonia) 
lobifolia Phil l. (s p . )  see m s to be identical w ith a species of this flora ; of 
Todites Willz"amsoni Brongn. (sp . )  both sterile and fertile fronds have 
been found. The genus Scleropteris is rich in species, and also Stachy
pteris seems to be represented. Amongst other fems ought to be men
tioned Thinnfeldia indica Feistm. (salicifolia Oldh. sp.) and a form of 
Pachypteris. The Sphenopterideans are represented by the types of Spk 
lzymenophylloides and Sph. TiVilliamsoni, and amongst the fems of this 
group ought to be mentioned a species, rather rare, it is true, but inter
esting because of the l ikeness of its small fronds to those of Trichomanes 
speciosum Willd .  of the recent flora. In addition to these forms there a re 
several others, but those mentioned above are the most important. 

Amongst the Cycadophytes, the genus Otozamites i s  represented 
by several species, the leaves of which are in general rather small ,  as is 
the case with most species of this genus in the upper Gondwana flora o f  
Ind ia  (Jabalpur, Kach). J;Villiamsonia pecten Phil ! .  (sp . )  uccurs here, and 
also a small fruit, the s ize of which is the same as that of W. Forcli
hammeri Nath . from Bornholm . Moreover there occur !arge leaves resem
bl ing those of  Nilssonia temtinervis Nath . ,  but i t  should be stated that 
th is type is hardly distinguishable from certain species of Oleandridium, 
when, as is here the case, the nervation is samewhat obliterated. Of the 
genus Pterophyllum we have to note a splendid specimen of the type of 
Pt. Morrisianum Oldh .  of  Indi a ; some fragments indicate one or two 
other species of this  genus .  

l NATHORST. Sur l a  flore fossile des regions antarctiques. Comptes rendus. June 

6, 1904. 
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Amongst the fragments of conifers the most i nteresting consist of 
isolated con e scales of Araztcarites cutchensis Feistm . ,  thus belonging 
to another type than the Araucarias of the recent South-American 
flora. Foliferous branches of  d ifferent  types of conifers are common: 
som e are similar to » TaxiteS» tenerrimus Feistm. and » Cheirolepis» gr(l
ci!is of the same author, a third type approaches the Brachyphy!!um ma
mil/are Feistm. (non Lind ley), others again remind one of Palissya and 
.E/at ides. 

Considered as a whole, this Jurassic flora resembles on the one hand 
the European Jurassic flora, on the other the upper Gondwana flora of 
lndia (Jabalpur, Kach) .  From a climatological point of view there can 
be traced no difference between the floras mentioned, and in this respect 
the collection from the Antarctic region might have been gathered on  the 
coast of Yorkshire, as the absence of big-sized Otozamitcs ma y be considered 
as accidental. In its abundance of species the flora from Hope Bay far 
surpasses all  jurassic floras h itherto known from South America . >> 

O f  very great importance i n  the report of Prof. N A THORST is the 
fact that there i s  in  this flora also a representative of  the waterferns 
(Sagenopteris) proving that the fossi l iferous slate was probably deposited in  a 
freshwater basin. The only animal fossils occurring together with the p lants 
are some very badly preserved bivalves, which have not yet been exam
ined by a specialist, but seem to be a freshwater form . The l acustrine 
deposit as weil as the occurrence o f  !arge undamaged specimens of  del icate 
plants indicate that the flora has been preserved near i ts habitat. 

The upper part of Mount Flora consists of multicoloured, mostly 
light-grey to white volcanic  tuffs (b-e, Fig. 2) the thickness of which 
may be estimated  at considerably more than 200 meters. Seen from 
some distance all these tuffs appear d istinctly bedded, as shown by fig. 2 
and some of them also in hand specimens look neatly stratified. The 
lowest part of the series, b of the figure, is l ight-grey in colour, c i s  darker, 
d shows a distinct alternation of dark and lightcoloured beds, e is a 
d ark rock forming the very crest of the mountain and exhibiting, espe
cially on the northern side (fig. 2 B), a very marked vertical jointing. 

Macroscopically all these rocks look very strange and problemabc; 
the microscopical examination made by NORDENSKJÖLD has proved that 
some of  them at !east are tuffs derived from acid volcanic rocks. Fossils 
were never noticed in these tuffs. 

The southernmost and supramarine part of the Hope Bay valley is 
filled by a beautiful  glacier, as c learly shown in the map given in Norden
skjöld's paper. On the western side of the glacier rises a steep mountain 
wall that feeds two surface moraines confluent in the lower part of the 
glacier. These moraines consist chiefly of a light grey, granitoid acid erup
tive that forms the main constitutent of  the mountain above. 

To judge by the microscopical examination made by NORDEK

SKJÖLD this rock offers much interest It is a quartz-diorite characterized 
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by the beautiful zonal structure and marked i diomorphismus of the pla
gioclase, a rock in every respect s imilar to the quartz-diorite of the 
American cordilleras. 

In the above-mentioned mountain wall there occur also dikes of au
gite-porphyrite, the biggest of the dikes having a breadth of  three meters. 

Out of the southeastern part of the valley glacier rises a sol itary 
high nunatak. The surface moraine emanating from here consists partly 
of the quartz-diorite. An important consti tutent of the moraine is also 
gabbro, showing in many blocks transitions to the quartz-d iori te .  Appar
ently the last mentioned rock together with the gabbro and all the 
transitional stages between these two extremes, are only more or less 
acid diffentiations from a common magma. Because of the relationship 
to magmatic rocks of the American cordilieras this diorite-gabbro series 
is narned in this paper Andine eruptives. 

Also some blocks of the augite-porphyrite were noticed in this 
eastern moraine, indicating that even in the nunatak whic h  feeds this mo
raine dikes of the porphyrite traverse the diorite-gabbro series. 

As shown by the description given above there is a great variety 
of rocks round Hope Bay : Andine eruptives in the southern and south
western nunataks, and along the southeast coast and in Mount Flora a 
series of sediments, greywacke at the base, a dark slate with Jurassic 
plant-fossils in the middle, and some hundred meters of volcanic tuffs at 
the top. From the gentie syncline which this series forms in  Mount Flora 
we learn that the region has undergone mountain-fold ing in postjuras
sic times. 

The age of the d iorite-gabbro series is not fixed. As fragments 
and pebbles of this series are never noticed in the sparagmites and 
conglamerates we  may be right in supposing that the eruptives are post
jurassic ,  and in fact it is very tempting to consicler them as simultaneous 
with the mountain-folding. But as the igneous rocks have been nowhere 
observed to i ntrude in the sediment series the question of their age must 
be left unsettled. 

NWcoast of Graham Land from Mount Brmzsjield to Cape Murray 
(Pl. 5 ) .  This coast, partly unknown up to the time of our expedition 
was surveyed by the » Antarctic» Nov .  26-Dec.  5 1902 . At every 
l anding I collected specimens of all rocks that were exposed in icefree 
islets and shore-nunataks. Sediments were in this region noticed only 
in two or three places, but the variety of eruptives was quite surpris
ing. Almost every outcrop was lithologically d ifferent from surmunding 
places, even in the case where the distance between them was only 
some few hundred meter::>. It seemed to me rather aimless to try on the 
spot to make provisional determinations of this multitude of igneous 
rocks, as I could collect spl endid specimens of them for definite micro
scopical exami nation .  All my field-notes and sketches  refer to these 
specimens. As the who le  of this materi al went down with the » Antarctic » 
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my notes are now almost useless, and th e scattered indications  I can give 
here on  the geology of this region will be of very little scientific value. 

On plate 5 I have marked with the letter S the only two places 
upon this coast where I noticed sedirnentary rocks . 

The one is a group of small islets SSvV of  C. Roquemaurel, built 
up of foliated quartzite-like beds dipping 30 ° NW. Cape Roquemaurel 
itsel f consists of eruptive material probably belonging to the Andine diorite
gabbro series. 

The other locality for sedimentary rocks is a place narned C. Kj ell
man (not noted on the map) and situated halfway between C. Roquemaurel 
and C. Gunnar. The alternating dark and l ightcoloured beds of this spot 
run vertically from SW-NE, that is, paraHel to the coast. 

No indications of fossils were noticed in  these two places .  
In three localities, C .  Neumayer on Trinity Isl and , Challenger Island 

on the east side of C. Murray and C. Neyt on Liege Island I found a 
rock that I have jotted down in my note-book as »grey granite » and 
>>l ightcoloured diorite» and which is very probably the acid ! ink of the 
Andine diorite-gabbro series. 

At the northern slope of Mount Eransfield we made a very hurriecl 
landing. During  my flying visit I fancy I noticed some quartz-diorite and 
a quartzite-like stratified rock very near to each other as constitutents of 
the sol id  ground. 

Besides these localities there remain many of our landing-places as 
to the l ithological character of which I cannot give any indications. 

Still, one of them must be briefly mentioned, viz. a point on the 
main land coast between Cape Karl Andreas and C. Gunnar. Here a shore
nunatak exhibits a coarse conglamerate with boulders of up to 2 meters 
in diameter. (Pl. 3). In general the mass is quite unstratified and really 
much like a bottom-moraine, though the rock is evidently old and seems 
to have taken part in the mountain-folding. Only in one spot, where 
the conglomera te is  less coarse, does it show slight indications of bedding.  
The material of the pebbles is very varied,  beautiful porphyries being 
very common amongst many other kinds of rock. 

Gerlaclze Chamzel. This region, forming the continuation to the 
southwest of the coastline visited by us, was surveyed by the Belgian 
Antarctic Expedition in 1898, and Mr. ARCTOWSKI of this expedition has 
published some preliminary notes on their geological finds. 1 

Only in one place, Wilhelmina Bay, did he find sedimentary rocks, 
schists, in which no fossils were noticed. 

At three landing-places, Flandres Bay, Bank Isl and and Wilhelmina 
Bay, granite formed the ground; Cape Anna was found to consist of ser
pentine, and in two landings in Errera Channel porphyrite was met with. 

1 ARCTOWSKI. Geographie physique de l a  region antarctique. Bull .  Soc.  beige de 

Geographie 1900. 
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The continuation of the geological description given by Mr. ARC

TOWSKI is of such interest that i t must be c ited here verball y: 
» To ute la partie exterieure au contraire, c '  est-a-dire l'archipel de 

Palmer, les lies de la baie de Hugues et l' extremite Nord des terres de 
Graham, ou nous avons egalement fait un debarquement - (non loin du 
cap Renard) , est formee principalement de diorite, presentant des com
positions variees, de sortes qu'en certains endroits, ce sont des diorites 
quartziques. Au X:e debarquem ent, nous avons trouve du gabbro, formant 
l' un des nunataks. M .  Teall, a l'obligeance duquel je dois ces premieres 
indentifications petrographiques des roches trouvees en place, m'ecrit que 
nous avons decouvert une bonne serie de roches plutoniques , rangees au 
point de  vue de leur composition depuis les peridotites (presentees par la  
serpentine) jusqu'aux plus acides aplites, et comprenant des gabbros, des 
diorites et des granites. » 

These notes by Mr. ARCTUWSKI form a striking parallel to the con
ditians foun d by me farther to the northeast. In both regions sediments 
are very scarce and the ground consists chicfly of plutonic rocks . Moreover 
it is highly probable that the aplite-granite-diorite-gabbro-peridotite series 
mentioned by Mr. TEALL will be found to be identical with the quartz
diorite-gabbro series of Hope Bay, only that the amplitude of acidity is 
somewhat larger in the more extensive material examined by Mr. TEALL. 

Thus the A ndine eruptives seem to be the principal constitutent of the 
west coast of Graham Land at !east from Antarctic Sound to the southwest 
end of Gerlache Channel .  

7oinville Island. vVe did not land upon this island, but to judge 
from the mountain forms visible from Hope Bay I fancy that at  !east the 
part of the island nearest to Antarctic Sound ought to be included in the 
region of mountain-fold ing and of Andine eruptives. 

Borchg-revink Nunatak. At the farthest south (about 66 ° S .  L) of 
his Iong sledge-journey NORDENSKJÖLD reached a nunatak, narned by him 
as above, that he found to consist of  quartzporphyry. This is  actually  the 
only point on the whole east coast of the rnainland south of Duse Bay 
the l ithological character of which is known. 

Besides the above mentioned observations on solid rock, som e further evi
dence on the geological structure of the rnainland can be gained from loose 
blocks that have been found  on the eastern islands, partly in tertiary con
glomerates of  Seymour and Cockburn Islands, partly in a morainelike 
mass underneath the tuff-formation at Cape Hamilton on Ross Island and 
partly spread over the recent land surface. Evidently these pebbles have 
been transported in Tertiary and Quarternary times from the mountain re· 
gion to their present places. 

Dr. NORDENSKJÖLD has collected a considerable material of these 
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blocks and given a preliminary report on them . 1 He has found most 
abundantly granites , quartzdiorites, porphyries and porphyrites, some of 
them showing structural relationship to rocks that he collected during his 
earlier expedition to Patagonia. 

Phyllites of varied type are common amongst the pebbles, but gneiss 
is comparatively scarce; however, on e of the most remarkable of all blocks , 
a giant, 6-7 meters in d iameter and lying on the highest plateau of  
Seymour Island , consists of this last-mentioned kind of rock. 

South Shetland Islands. This far extended island range running par
alle! to the main land (PI. 4) i s  almost unknown from a geological 
point of view. 

vVhen in I 820 WILLIAM SMITH , who is considered the first discov
erer of true Antarctic land , paid a visit to the northeastern part of King 
George Island he found a bluish grey slate to be the prevalent rock 
amongst the pebbles on the beach . 2 

The first landing from the >>Antarctic » was made in Harmony Cove 
upon Nelson Island,  and some stone specimens from here are fortunately 
saved and show that the rock here is a greenish porphyrite. 

The following summer (Nov. 1 902) we land ed on a small rock vV .  
o f  Snow Island an d on the east point o f  L ivingston Island .  I n  both pla
ces I found a ctarkcoloured eruptive but, the specimens being  lost, I cannot 
say anything as to its nature. 

It is only the paraHelism of the island range to the rnainland and 
the resemblance of  the ragged mountains in both regions that has led me 
to include the South Shetlands in the region here in question. 

South Orkney Islands. The first note on the geology of  this island 
group we owe to DUMONT D'URVILLE, who in 1 838 landed upon the small 
vVeddell Island and reportecl from there >>Ull calcaire silicieux » . and » Schis
tes quartzeux» »d ont l'inclinaison des couches etait d' en vi ron 80° du 
NNO au SSE. » 3 

The Scottish Antarctic Expedition under the leadership af W .  C .  
BRUCE, which wintered i n  1 903 at Laurie Island collected very important 
geological material, that has been described by J. H. H. Pm.IE, geologist 
of the expedition.' 

On Coronation Island was found a coarse conglamerate » dipping at 
about 30° in a north-easterly direction » .  

The principal rock o f  Laurie Islan d  and the small Saddle Islan d  1s 

1 This Bulletin .  Vol  VI, Part 2, P. 240-241. 
• Cf. P. 19. 
3 DuMoNT D'URVILLE. Loc. c it .  Tome Il. P. 316-317· 

·' PrRIE. On the G raptolite-hearin g  Rocks of t h e  Sonth Orkncy s .  Proc. Royal Soc. 

Edinburgh . Vol . XXV. Part.  VI. 1905. P. 463-470. 
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greywacke, but on the first-mentioned island also shaly rocks occur. » In one 
situation only were regular beds of shale found,  alternating with l ayers 
of  greywacke. Commonly the shale occurs simply as patches in the grey
wacke, seemingly irregul arly mixed up with it, or with i l l-defined borders 
shading off into the greywacke. 

Near the eastern end of Laurie Isl and , on a small islet called Grap
l olite Island, some fossils were found in the shale. One is a graptolite, Pleuro
graptus .�. the other fragments are considered to be parts of a Phylloca
rid crustacean ,  probably nearly allied to Discinocaris. According to the 
evidence afforded by these fossils the age of  the shale is youngest lower, 
or oldest upper Silurian. 

» The most common strike of the rocks is north-westerly, varying 
from NNW to WNW, the dip being in most cases at a high ang
le north-easterly or south-westerly. One definite anticlinal axis was obser
ved running in a NNW and SSE direction . » 

»We have here to deal with a series of plications whose axes run 
in a general NW and SE direction-probably rather nearer NNW and 
SSE » . 

In fact there is very l ittle in the above descript ion that speaks for 
the connect ion of  the Sonth Orkneys with the region of mountain-folding 
of Graham Land. 

The direction of the folds NW -SE do e s not point to s u ch an 
affinity. The South Orkneys, as far as hitherto known, consist merely 
of f old ed sed imentary beds; in the mainland, on the other hand, the se
d iments seem to form only small and scattered patches in  a vast area of 
i gneous rocks . And final ly  the fossiliferous beds of the South Orkneys 
are much older (Si lurian) than the only strata of fixed age (Jura ) in the 
folded region of  the mainland. 

But sti ll I think that  not one of these facts posi tively contradiets a Con
nection that, from a more general point of view, seems highly probable. 

To th eir  position and outlines the South Orkneys can be very weil 
supposed to form the continuation eastwards of the South Shetland island 
range , and already in the eastern part of the South Shetland group ,,.e 
may be able to trace a bending of the axis of the is land range to ESE 
as in the South Orkneys. In fact, Elephant and Clarence islands with 
adjacent smal l  is lets form a group of  striking l ikeness to the South Ork
neys . (PI. 4) .  Unfortunately the geology of the Elephant-Clarence group 
i s  completely unknown, but I fancy that, once surveyed , these islands 
will be found to form a connecting ! ink between the westerly South Shet
land Islands and the South Orkneys. 

The great difference in age between the  shales of Graptolite Island 
and the beds of Hope Bay is no argument against such a connection . It 
m ay be considered rnerely as an indication that this fol ding range, as 
ma ny others, includes strata of very different a ge, and its offers w ide 
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possibi l i ties to futu re research for fossi l i ferous beds both in the  is land range 
and on the main l and .  

Snow Hill-Seymour Island series. 

Topography of Snow Hill and Seymour Islands. 

Snow Hill Island is for the most part covered with inland ice, which 
according to NORDENSKJÖLD shows a hi l ly surface with deep depressions 
that evidently fol low the val leys of  the hidden ground . The highest point 
measured on the in land ice i s  300 meters above the sea-leve!. 

Through the ice-sheet range three groups of n unataks, and in the NE.  
the island forms a narrow projection of about s ix kilometers in  length, that 
is completely free from ice-cover. 

This i cefree pen insula is highest along the northwest coast, which 
forms steep , lofty cl iffs .  Eastwards and towards Seymour Island Sound the 
land slope,; gradually and here the coastal cliffs are rather low. 

In the form of a hard ridge there runs th rough the peninsula a 
basalt-d ike that rises over the surmunding soft sedi ments and forms, near 
local ity 3 (PI .  6), » The basalt-top >> , the highest summit of the i celess 
pen insu la .  

In man y places near the coast, thus south of the w in ter station and on 
the eastern side of  the pen i nsula, streamlets of melted snow have cut deep 
vall eys in  the soft Cretaceous beds. 

Seymour Island. Across th is  is land runs a transverse valley from 
Penguin Bay to an unnamed bay on the opposite coast E. of Cape Bod
man . The bottom of this valley is not mu ch a bo ve the leve! of the sea; 
a s l ight submergence of the region would here d iv ide Seymour Island into 
a !arge southwestern and a much smaller northeastern part. Thus thi s  
transverse valley may b e  considered a s  homologous to the shallow sound 
between Snow H i l l  and Seymour Island.  

The part of Seymour Island southwest of the val ley referred to above 
i s  mostly low and deeply dissected by running water. In some places 
the appearance of the l and  is rather peculiar, with many small hil ls bet
ween the eros ive I i nes. 

A basalt-d ike (poss ib ly the continuati on of the Snow Hil l dike) runs 
through this part o f  the is land,  forming at !east one pronounced top, 
lyi ng  not far from local ity 9· 

Low perpendicu lar sea-c l iffs border the l and in a l l  places where the 
valleys of  the small rivers do not slope gradual ly to the sea. 

The smal ler northeastern part of  Seymour Island presents a somewhat 
d ifferent appearance. Most of i t forms a h igh plateau ( 1 So m . ,  the highest 
part of Seymour I!'land) ,  the surface of which is completely even without 
any sign of river-cutting. East of this plateau up to the northeastern part 
of  the island runs a str ip of deeply dissected l and .  

Bull. of Geol. I905. 
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The two parts of Seymour Island exhibit  a samewhat different geolo
gical st rueture: the larger south western part is built up of Senanian (o l der 
Seymour I.) beds which are only slightly younger than the Snow H i l l  
beds ; the northeastern part of Seymour Island , on  the other hand, consi sts 
of the >>Younger Seymour L-beds » (upper O l igocene or lower Miocene) .  1 

Thus from a stratigraphical point of view we have to di vide the Snow 
Hil l-Seymour region into two very unequal parts, the one consisting of 
Snow Hill and the larger part of Seymour Island (Upper Cretaceous), the 
other being what remains of Seymour Island (Tertiary) . 

Cretaceo u s  strata. 2 

(Snow Hill beds and older Seymour I. beds . )  

Snow Hi l l  Island i s  built up chicfly of fine-grained, soft sandstone 
beds that in many places have the consistence of  loose sand .  In these 
soft and easi ly desintegrated beds lie in some places (loc. 2 and 3) con
cretions of harder sandstone more or less rich in glauconite . Fresh cuts 
in these concretions are grey to brownish grey in colour, but weathered 
surfaces are deep reddish brown to liver-coloured , with a very pecul iar 
polished appearance . The smal ler of these nodules are evidently formed round 
some arganie body, since a fossil shell or an ammonite is found in almost 
every one of them.  The bigger l umps of th i s  hard sandstone are often quite 
crowded with fossils of various kind , ammonites, shel ls ,  coral s and fish scales. 

Also the Cretaceous beds on Seymour Island consist of fine-grained 
soft sandstone and sand . Nodules of the characteristi c liver-coloured 
type, so common on Snow Hill, are never (or only very rarely) met with 
on Seymour Island. 

The chief constitutent of the Cretaceous fauna ( considered as a whole ) 
is ammo11ites, abounding both in specimens and species . Next to them i n  

1 P I .  6 is  erroneous a s  t o  t h e  limit between t h e  t w o  formations. As stated more ful ly 

i n  the description t o  the plates, the I ine o f  demareatian ought to  be d rawn close to  the west 

o f  locality 1 o. Even with this co rrection the geological boundary Iine do e s not strictly 

coincide with the transverse valley, a s  locality to ( Tertiary strat a )  lies close to t h e  southwest 

o f  the valley. 

2 A note o n  C retaceous fossils from Snow Hil l  Island was published during our 

stay i n  the South: 

STUART WELLER. The Stokes collection o f  Antarctic fossils. Journal of  G eology. 

Vol. XI.  N:o 4· 1903. P. 4 1 3-4 19. 

Stokes is an American artist who joined the " Antarctic" on its first voyage to the 

Graham region, but left the expedition in  Port Stanley in  March 1 902.  
He collected some fossil specimens on Snow Hill Island during two days i n  Febr.  1902 

when the wintering pa rty was landed . Though he had agreed not to communicate anything 

o f  the scientific results of the expedition, w e  fou n d  on our return that a description of his 

small fossil collection had been published. 

Evi dently he did not give the eminent palreontologist who wrote the description much 

information about the conditions under which the fossi l s  were collected, as our expedition is 

called in Mr. Weller's paper " Belgian Antarctic Expedition " .  
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importance come the biva/ves and gastropoda; jish-remains and corals are 
also talerably common, while eclzinids and decapoda are but rarely found. 
Some scarce pieces of wood were found in the Snow Hill beds. 

Already during the field-work we noticed a near relationship between 
the Cretaceous strata of the two islands, but at the same time such marked 
differences that a division into the two local groups Snow Hil l  beds and 
Older Seymour I .  beds may prove to  be necessary. 

A slight petrological difference has already been noticed. When 
collecting ammonites we found that several of the most abundant types 
were limited to one of the islands and that was also the case with som e 
of the other shells. A !arge Aporrhais, very common on Snow Hill , is 
never found together with the Seymour Island ammonites, and the oysters, 
rather common on the last-mentioned island, seem to be absent or rare 
in the true Snow Hill beds. Tubulostium callosum Stol. is  one of the 
most common Snow Hill fossils. A few specimens of Tubulostium were 
collected on Seymour Island,  but they are bigger and may belong to 
another species or variety . 

The only group of Cretaceous fossils hitherto examined by specialists 
is that of the cephalopoda. Prof. KILIAN has kindly sent me preliminary 
lists of the species, and  these are given here below to i l lustrate the differ
ence and relationship between the two faunas : 

Snow Hill. 
Holcodiscus Madrasinus Stol. 

K alika Stol. sp. (very abundant ) .  
A!:milianus Stol. s p .  
ej. cliveanus Stol. s p .  ( abundant ) .  
ej. Theobaldianus Sto!. sp. 
n. sp. ajf. Theobaldianus (abun

dant ) .  
ej. Karajadensis Stol. sp. (abun-

dant) .  
ej. buddhaicus Kossm. 
Bhavani Stol. sp. 
ej. Moraviatoorensis Stol. sp .  

(rare ) .  
ej. recttrrens Kossm. 
n. sp. A .  ( abundant) . 
n. sp. B. 

n. sj. 

Pacltydiscus ej. rotalinus Stol. sp .  

Desmaeeras (Puzosia) dipltylloides Forbes sp. 
( ) ej. sugata Forbes sp. 
( ) group of latidorsata. 

ajf. Denisoni Stol.  sp.  

Seymour Island. 
Holcodiscus Mad1·asinus Stol. 

Pachydiscus. 

ej. Kalika Stol. sp. 
A!:milianus Stol sp. 

Bhavani Stol. sp .  

recurrens Kossm. 

(Holcodiscus) gemmatus H uppe 
s p .  

ej. Gollevillensis d' Orb. sp. 
group of neubergiens Quenst. 
n. sp. 
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Snow Hill. Seymour Island. 

Tetragonites sp. 

Ha11zz"tes cf. cylindraceus d' Orb. sp. 
Gaudryceras politissimum Kossm. 

varagurense Kossm. ( common ) .  
cf. Mm·ut Stol. 
s p. 

Lytoceras imperiale Yabe. 
Phylloceras Surya Forbes sp.  

1·amosum Meek. 
Sonneratia sjJ. 
Nautilus cf. Bouchardianus d 'Orb. 
Belemnites sp.  

Gaud1yceras. 

cf. striatum Jimbo sp. 
Kayei Stol. sp. 
group of Sacya Stol. sp.  

Phylloceras sp. 

Sanneratia sp. 

Nautilus sjJ. 

These parallel lists indicate a marked difference between the two 
faunas. Several species are common to them both, but the predominant 
forms are d ifferent. The chief part of the Snow Hill species belong to 
the genus Holcodiscus and several of the most abundant of these forms 
are not found on Seymour Island. On this island, however, species of 
Paclzydiscus and Gaudryceras form essential constitutents o f  the fauna and 
they are all different from the Snow Hill representatives of  the genera 
mentioned. 

As to the affinity of these Antarctic ammonites to other Cretaceous 
faunas, Prof. KILIAN has made the following remarks : 

»La plupart de ces formes sont des especes caracteristiques ou se 
rapprochen t d' Arnmonites caracteristiques des assises de T richinopoly ( couches 
superieures) d 'Aryaloor et de Valudayoor dans l 'Inde, c 'est a dire du 
S e n o n i e n; quelques especes seulcment (Gaudryceras ej. Marut Stol. sp. ,  
Holcodiscus if. cliveanus Stol. sp. H Moraviatoormsis Stol. sp. et Paclty· 
discus rotalinus Stol. sp. )  du reste rares et isolees, indiqueraient un niveau 
inferieur, celui des couches superienes d ' Ootator dans l 'Inde, equivalentes 
du T u r o n i e n ,  mais il faut remarquer que les formes les plus caracteristiques 
de ce niveau (Schla:nbachia, Acanthoceras etc.) font defaut. Le type faunique 
rappeile a un haut degre celui des depots neocretaces de l 'Inde si remarqua· 
blement decrits par M. Kossmat apres des traveaux de Stoli czka, a insi 
qu'a un degre un peu moindre, mais cependant notable, celui du C retace 
superieur (Nanaimo Group) de rile de Vancouver, du Japon (abondan ce 
des Gaudryceras et des Pachydiscus) ,  de la Patagonie, du Natal etc. 

La presence de Pachydiscus gemmatus Huppe sp., de Lytoceras KaJ'<i 
Stol. sp.  et de Pylloceras ramosum Med:. ,  ainsi que celle d 'un grand 
Pachydiscus voisin de P. Quiriquina: Steinm .  et de P. colligatus v .  Binck. a 
! ' i le Seymour, evoque un rapprochement avec les couches de Quiriquina 
que nous ont fait connaitre M. Steinmann et ses collaborateurs sur une ile 
de la c6te pacifique de I 'Amerique du Sud. » 
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After these general remarks on the Cretaceous formation considered 
as a whole I w i l l  try to characterize the different localities as far as this 
is possible before the palceontological material has been warked out .  

As the strata of  the Snow Hill-Seymour group seem to dip by 
slow degrees towards E. to ESE. we may expect to find the oldest beds 
in the most southwestern locality. 

This is also the case. Near the middle of Snow Hil l  Island l ies a 
nunatak-group (loc. 6) from which NORDENSKJÖLD brought some fossi l 
i ferous slabs which, both i n  their  petrological character a n d  i n  the general 
appearance of the fauna, remi nd one of loc .  3 of the i ce-free peninsula.  
In one of these p ieces was found a small twig of a con ifer, determined by 
Prof. NATHORST as  cfr. Sequoz'a fastigz'ata Sternb.  sp . ,  the  only to any extent 
determinable plant fossil in all the Cretaceous series. 1 Tagether w i th this 
remnant of a con ifer lay some specimens of a coral , a small mussel , fish
scales and  some ammonites, which have been examined by Prof. KILIAN, 
who has found them to be »a Puzosia ej. sugata Forbes sp. (transi tionary 
to P. latidorsa/a d 'Orb. sp.) and a small Desmoceras (Puzosia) of the 
group of P. planulata Sow. sp. » 

Prof. KILIAN writes : » This locality seems to be samewhat older than 
the other and to earrespond to the Ootator group of In dia, v i  z. l o w e r 
C e n o m a n i a n . 

Next i n  age to loc. 6 seems to come loc. 2 of the ice-free peninsula. 
The fauna of this last-mentioned locality contains ,  according to Prof. KILIAN, 

some species that remind one of the Ootator beds, but they are mixed 
with forms characteristic of the Aryaloor and Trich inipoly faunas. 

The age of loc. 3 and 5 is not  yet definitely settled ,  but to judge 
from the preliminary determinations made by Prof. KILIAN i t  may be 
supposed to be approximately that of loc. 2 .  

Local ity 4 a t  the southeastern corner o f  the ice-less peni nsula has been 
erroneously marked on PI .  6 as belonging to the >>Snow Hill beds >> . This 
p lace was discovered by the physic ian o f  the wintering party, Dr.  EKELÖF, 

and NORDENSKJÖLD in his notes has named it » Ekelöf's Locality » .  Here 
was found in a soft clayey matrix a fauna consisting of  mostly sma l l
sized,  weil preserved fossi ls ,  shells, corals ,  echino id spines, etc . 

A very s imi lar fauna was coliected on Seymour Island, loc. 8 .  Appar
ently some species at !east are common to both local ities and the general 
appearance of both fauna and rock is the same in the two places. This 
identity of the faunas of loc .  4 and 8 has been confirmed by Prof. KILIAN. 
The ammonite-remains from loc. 4 belong, accordi ng to him, to Pseu
dophyllites Indra Stol .  sp. and Pachydiscus sp. » La localite 4 de Snow 
Hill parait, comme celle de !'ile Seymour (loc .  8) ,  appartenir a un  hari zon 
superieur du Senon ien » .  

1 A ccording to a communication kindly made by Prof. NATHORST, the true Sequoia fasti· 

giata Sternb. sp .  belongs to the Cenomanian of Europe and to the Cenomanian a n d  Senon i a n  

beds o f  G reenla n d .  
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After al l ,  there can be no doubt that loc. 4 belongs to the » Older Seymour 
Island beds» and it is only through inadvertency that this place has been 
marked on the map, as all  the rest of Snow Hi l l ,  with the colour of »Snow 
Hil l  beds» . 

Of locality 1 ,  S.  of the winter-station, we are samewhat doubtful as 
to i ts  age .  In a bank of fine-grained sandstone with carbonate of l ime 
forming the cement ing matrix,  there occurs in great abundance a mussel 
that has been determined by Dr. WILCKENS to be Lucina Townsendi 
White (mentioned from Snow Hil l  already by Weller L. c .  P. 4 1 5 ) . 

This form, according to the determinations made by Dr. WILCKENS, 
has been collected also on loc. 4 and on Seymour Island not far from 
8 .  This seems to i ndicate that loc. I is nearer i n  age to the O lder Seymour 
I .  beds than to the close lying localities 2 ,  3 and 5, where Lucina Townsmdi 
was never noticed and where the rock is quite different from that of loc .  
I .  With this premise one could fee l  tempted to suppose the musselbank of  
loc .  I ,  owing to a fault ,  to have been lowered to the leve! of the beds of 
the adjacent loc. 2 .  

But the age of loc .  I is very uncertain. The ammonites enumerated 
by Prof. KILIAN from this locality are al l  found also in loc. 2 ,  but never 
seen in the older Seymour L beds. Thus the question of the age of loc .  
I must be left unsettled, at !east unti l the fossi l material has been ful ly 
worked out. 

The ammonite fauna of the » Older Seymour L beds» has been 
characterized above according to the determinations made by Prof. 
KILIAN, who has campared this fauna with that of the Quiriquina beds in 
Southern Chile .  

The mussels of the ammonite-hearing Seymour I.  beds have not 
yet been determined , but Dr. WILCKENS has sent me a. communication 
about one of these species that points to the same conclusion as the  
notes on the ammonites : »a  Lahillia most like L.  vmerzformis Hupe 
sp . from the Quiriquina beds>> .  

I n  loca l i ty 9, situated round the upper patt o f  a ri ver-valley running 
to the NW. coast of Seymour Island,  was col l ected in  nodules of dark 
grey limestone a fauna consist ing chiefly of several species of bivalves. 
The total absence of ammonites in this fauna ied us, during our survey 
work, to consider it as belonging to the upper series of Seymour L deposits 
(Younger Seymour L beds) and so it was also marked in the map PI. 6. 

B ut  Dr. WILCKENS, after ha ving examined the mussels of loc. 9 ,  told 
me that the fauna is decided ly Cretaceous, as several of its species are 
identical with musse ls  from the Pataganian Lahillz'a Luisa-fauna described 
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by himself. The preliminary list drawn up by Dr. WILCKENS of the mus
sels of loc. 9 is given here : 

» Lahillia Luis a W il ck. 
Lahillia n .  sp. 
Astarte venatorum Wi!ck. 
Nucula suboblonga Wilck. 
Fyropsis gracilis Wi!ck .  
Malletia sp .  
Aporrhais sp.  
The Pataganian beds with Lahillia Luisa are considered by WILCKENS 

to be Senonian ,  but their relation in age to the Chi Jean Quiriquina beds 
he has left undecided. 1 

On Seymour Island we have besides the Lahillia Luisa-beds (Loc. 
9) another Senonian series with ammonites (SW. part of  the island) ,  that 
has been compared with the Quiriquina beds. Because of the general dip 
of the strata in the Snow Hill-Seymour region, with the oldest beds in the 
SW. (loc. 6, Cenomanian) and the youngest in the NE. ( loc . I I Tertiary) ,  
one could feel tempted to suppose loc .  9 to be younger than the ammonite
hearing strata in the SW. part of Seymour Island. But it must be accen
tuated that such a supposition is by no means supported by actual obser
vations .  In fact, not one of the localities in this region has been proved 
by means of  supraposit ion to be younger than another. The conditions 
are here very unfavourable to such an investigation : the flatness of the 
land, the gentie d ip of the strata and the sameness of the sediments, all 
combine to make a stratigraphical survey very difficult. 

In an easterly direction from loc. 9 there lies at the coast a promin
ent point (south from the small isolated strip of the basalt·dike, pi .  6) . 2 

On the hi l ls behind this point were found, in soft sandstone, trunks 
of fossilized wood. As no other fossil s were noticed together with the wood, 
the age of these beds cannot be fixed. But it must be mentioned that 

1 WrLCKENS. Die Lamellibranchiaten, Gastropoden etc. der aberen K reide Sudpatagoniens. 

Sonderabctruck aus den Berichten der Naturf. Ges. zu F reiburg i B .  Band XV. 1 905. 

P. 63-64. 

In another paper published at  about the  same time, WrLCKENS has proved the syn·  

chronism o f  the Lahitlia Luisa-beds o f  Southern Patagonia with the Rosa· a n d  Salamanca

beds of n o rthern a n d  central Patagonia and classed them tagether under the name " San Jorge 

formation " .  

" O b  nun die San Jorge·Stufe ins Senan gehört oder noch i n  die dänische Stufe reicht 

ist fUr das Wesen ihres Vorkommens eine völlig mussige F r a ge " .  

Die Meeresablagerungen d e r  K reide· u n d  Tertiärformation in  Patagonien . Neues Jahrb. 

fUr Mineralogie etc. Beilageba n d  XXI. 1 905. P. 1 45- 1 46. 

• As a guide for future explorers we may note that the name Penguin Bay, given 

by NoRDENSKJÖLD, is not very appropriate. No penguins breed in the bay ; the only penguin 

rookery o n  Seymour Island i s  at  the point mentioned above. O n  the same point lies a depot 

o f  provisions established by NoRDENSKJÖLD and enlarged by the Argentine Relief Expedition. 
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between the basalt-dike and locality ro were found some spectmens of a 
]arge Pinna identical w i th or s im i lar  to a species very common in the 
Snow Hill beds. This find may prove that the Cretaceous formation 
extends close up to loc .  I O, and thus it may be considered possible ,  but 
by no means certa in ,  that the wood is of Cretaceous age. 

According to the descriptions given above,  the Cretaceous deposits of 
the Snow Hill-Seymour region may be grouped as follows, though it 
must once more be po inted out that the relationshi p  of age between the 
different local it ies is in some cases very uncertai n :  

Probable succession of tlte Cretaceous beds of the Snow Hill-Seymour region .  

Local d e nominations.
l 

Localities of PI. 6.  l 
Old er Loc.  9· Beds with Laltillia 

Seymour Luis a. 

Island SW. part of Seymour I .  

beds .  ( with Loc. 8)  and Loc.  

4 Snow Hill. 

Lo c. 2 ( 3 and 5 ? )  
Snow Hill 

beds.  

Loc. 6. 

Epochs.  

d 
"' 

· -

:::: 
o 
c 
<!) 

Ul 

---
Turanian pos-

sibly hidden 

underneath 

the inland ice. 

Cenomanian. 

l Corresponding deposits in 

other regions. 

l l 
Pataganian beds with La- : 

hillia Luisa. 

Quiriq uina beds of S. Chile. 

Aryaloor, 

Valudavoor and 

Upper Trichinopoly beds 

of India. l 
l 
' 

Ootator beds of India. l 

Outside the Snow Hill and Seymour Islands Cretaceous beds have 
been observed in several places on Cockburn Island and Ross Island crop
ping out underneath the basalt-tuff formation. 

Cockburn Island, On this small island Cretaceous stra ta have been 
observed cropping out here and there th rough the talus that covers the 
steep s ides (pi .  I C). 

In most places only Callostium and some fragments of ammonites 
were found. The ammonites have been determined by Prof. KILIAN as 
Holcodiscus ej. Theobaldianus Sto l .  sp. and H n. sp. A . ,  prov ing that 
these Cockburn beds belong to the Snow Hil l  series. 

The localities I 2 and I 3 (P l . 6) are of special interes t. 
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At 1 2  (fig. 3) the Cretaceous beds are exposed to a thickness of 
about I 50 meters . T h ese strata are not rich in fossils. In  the lower part 
of  the section (b of the fig . )  I found  three specimens of  Pinna, a small ,  
smooth Pecten, a decapod and an ammonite. At a height of 1 50 m . ,  on ly 
1 0  m .  underneath the basalt-tuff, some specimens of Callostium were 
collected .  

At loc .  I 3 a th in basalt-dike traverses the sedimentary beds. Close 
to this d ike 111 soft sandy beds of common Snow Hi l l  type was found a 
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Cretaceous sandy 
deposits. 

Basalt-tuff. Pecten-conglomerate. 

Fig.  3· Detail  section. E. s ide of C ock burn I . Loc.  12 .  

layer, about one meter in thickness, rich in glauconite and quite crowded 
with fossils ,  mostly small  forms: a globulous bryozoan , two species o f  
brachiopoda, small gastroporla etc. This fauna o f  pygmean forms is  quite 
different from the typical fauna of the Cretaceous beds of this  region, and 
as no  common Snow Hil l fossil was found in the sandy beds in which 
the  glauconitic layer l ies intercalated ,  it is somewhat doubtful whether th is  
layer with its surmundings belongs to the Cretaceous series .  But as the 
sand y beds of this place seem to be connected on  both sides with indubitable 
Cretaceous strata, I think this singular bed too is most probably only an 
intercalation,  with anomalous petrological and faun istic facies ,  in the normal 
S now Hill sediments of Cockburn Island. 
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Not far from loc. r 3 the sand y beds present, on a !arge scale, a 
strongly developed current-bedding. 

Cape Hamilton.  I have not v is i ted this p lace, and the fol lowi n g  
notes are rlue t o  a communication kindly sent t o  me

· 
b y  Prof. NORDEN

SKJÖLD. 
Round Cape Gage the tuff formation seerus to descend to the sea

surface, and this is the case also on the south coast of Ross Island from 
Lockyer Island all the way to C .  Broms on the west coast. 

But at Cape Hamilton the tuff formation is not found until we reach 
a height of 220-230 m. above the sea, rest ing on a mighty sedimentary 
series. 

The greater part of this series may be supposed to belong to the 
Cretaceous formation ,  as Callostium was collected nearly up to the base 
of the basalt-tuff. 

These Cretaceous beds are extreme ly poor in fossi ls; besides the 
shell j ust mentioned only one other gastropod and some joi nts of crinoids 
were noticed . Litologically the series is very un iform : soft sandstone 
without harder layers but with numerous nodules, wh ich in  this place are 
always devoid of fossils . 

Next above the Cretaceous beds follows a moraine-like mass, some 
meters in thickness : in a clayey matrix lie numerous augular fragments of 
crystalline rocks foreign to the locality (granite etc . ; no volcanic rocks or 
porphyries were noticed amongst these fragments of  plutonic eruptives 
and crystalline schists). Also pieces of » claystone >> were noticed . The 

largest of these lumps of foreign rocks did not  exceed hal f a meter m 
diameter ; most of them were much smaller. 

Between this moraine-like mass and the superposed tuff lies a bed of 
>> clayish sandston e >> ,  two meters in thickness, w i th numerous small frag
ments of basalt, and exhibiting evident curren t-bedding. Apparently 
this sediment must be considered as connected with the basalt-tuff rest
ing on i t .  

The horizontal extent of  these beds coulrl n ot be determined , as they 
were very little exposed. 

Sidncy Herbert Sound. The northernmost locality of Cretaceous strata 
is a place narned >> The Naze» in Sidney Herbert Sound . Here a low an d 
narrow promontory juts out from Ross Island, exhibiting some few meters 
thickness of Cretaceous beds, covered on the Naze by postglacial clay (tig. 
4) . At the base of the promontory the land rises to a b ill of basalt-tuff 
overlying the Cretaceous beds. In these strata were found numerous 
specimens of Callostium, 2 small Ostrea-like mussels , a gastropod and an 
ammonite which ,  according to Prof. KII�IAN, is  undeterminable but possibly 
a Holcodiscus of the group of H Bhavmzi Stol. 
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Also on the west side of Ross Island (Crown Prince Gustaf Channel) 
sedimentary beds cropping out nnderneath the basalttuff have been noted.  
These tracts were visited only by NORDENSKJOLD , and he has given m e  
the following notes : 

At Obelisk Point was found a coarse yellow sandstone with carbon
ized plant remains. 1t seems as i f  this sandstone formed a subsicled body 
bounded by faults from the surmunding cliffs of  basalt-tuff, but more 
probably the sandstone forms the bedding of the tuff. 

N. of Obeli sk Point up to Cape Lagrelius a sedimentary series was 
seen here and there at the base o f  the tuff formation. At the last- narned 
cape it was found to consist partly of beds which may be considered as 
only fine-grained tuffs ,  partly of a coarse congtornerate of considerable 
thickness with pebbles of various types of crystalline rocks (al so por
phyries, but, as far as was noti ccd, no  basalt) . 

Cretaceous beds. Basalt-tuff. Clay with striated boulders 
and marine shells. 

Fig.  4. Sidney Herbert Sound. " Th e  Naze '' .  

Also on  the very northernmost point of Ross Island , Cape Lachman, 
were seen at som e  distance, at the base of the tuff cliff, gently projecting 
slopes, such as indicate - to judge by our experience at other places -
sediments underlyi ng  the tuff formation.  As we did not visit th is  cape, 
no  opinion can be expressed as to the nature of  the supposed sediments. 

Tertiary beds of Seymour Island.  

As has been proved above (p. 40) we  have been able to trace with 
some degree of certainty the Cretaceous formation on Seymour Island to 
c lose up to the S'vV. side  of loc. r o. But in  this local i ty itself a younger 
horizon has replaced the Cretaceous series, though we could not find the 
exact bonndary between the two formations. 

The prevalent rock of loc. ro i s  a sandstone cemented by carbonate 
of lime and part! y developed as a tuff with fragments of augite-porphyrite. 
In this sandstone NORDENSKJÖLD discovered (already in Dec. 1 902) deter
minable plant-fossils. These have been examined by Prof. NATHORST, who 
has published the following preliminary report : 

» Les Fougeres y sont assez communes et appartiennent a plusieurs 
especes differentes, mais les debris sont de petites dimensions et difficiles a 
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determiner. Une Conifere a feuil les d istiques rappe l i e  assez, a premiere v ue, 
l ' a spect d 'un Sequoia ,  mais un examen attentif semble indiquer qu ' i l  s 'agit 
d 'un autre genre. Une seule feu i l l e  isolee semble apparten i r  a une Arau
caria, assez vois in  de l'Ar. brasiliensis. Les feu i l les de Dicotyledones 
sont generalement petites et  presentent  le meme facies que celles de 
certai rres flores terti aires de !'Europe merid ionale. Comme fait i nteressant 
il y a lieu de signaler quelques feui l les de Fagus >> .  1 

As these plants occur i n  a marine deposit and as they form , more
over, only small and broken fragments, it cannot be considered as certain that 
they grew in the immediate vicinity of the place where they were deposited. 

As to the age of this flora Prof. NATHORST, after his preli minary 
examination,  ha s  not ventured to enter i nto an y details, but has only stated 
that it is decidedly Tertiary.  

In  the  plant-hearing sandstone was found also a bed crowded with 
mussels. But unfortunately these are badly preserved ,  and the small 
material brought home by us  su ggests no hints as to the age o f  the deposit . 

Locality 10 i s  situated on the south-west side of the transverse valley 
that connects the two opposite bays of Seymour Island. The northeastern 
part of  the island from the transverse valley to the northernmost point 
consists of soft sandstorre much resembling the Cretaceous beds, but differ
i ng  from them in the occurrence of conglomeratic i nterealatians with 
numerous small pebbles o f  crystal l ine, mostly granitic rocks foreig·n to the 
region .  Besides these allothigene pebbles there occur also numeroils smal l  
p ieces of dark sandstone. 

The fauna of these beds consists chiefly of mussels and gastropods, 
wbich have been handed over for examination to Dr.  WrLCKENS, who 
has sent me the following prel iminary l ist : 

Lahillz'a angulata Ph. sp .  
Cuculla:a a/ta Sow. 
Modiola Ameghinoi Ih. 
Os trea . 
Comt'nella obesa Ph. sp .  
Turritella if. e:rt'gua Ortm . 
Bullia [f. globulosa. 2 
Natica. 
Struthiolaria. 
The majority of these forms are characteristi c also for the >>Patagonian 

formation >> or the >>Patagonian molasse >> as it has been narned by STEIN

MANN and WILCKENS , and according to the latter there can be no doubt 

that the two deposits are contemporaneous. The Patagorrian molasse is 

thought by V-.TrLCKENS to belong to Upper Oligocene or Lower Miocene. R 

l NATHORST. Sur la flore fossile des regions antarctiques. Comptes rendus. June 1 904-

• Found, according to  Dr. WILCKENS, by NoRDENSKJÖLD in the " Patagonian Molass e "  at 

Cabo Sunday in Tierra del Fuego " .  

3 WILCKENS . D i e  Meeresablagerungen d e r  Kreide· u n d  Tertiärformation in Patagonien . 

Neues Jahrb. f. Min.  Beilageband 2 1 .  1 905.  P. 1 64.  
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Besides the shei ls which form the majority of the fauna there occur 
in  the Y ounger Seymour I. beds a Lingula and - abundantly - another, 
articulate brach iopod, a cri noid, e tc .  

At one place with in  the region  of this series numerous bones of  
birels and two vertebr;:e of  a b ig m amma! were. found scattered on the ground 
tagether with quaut i t ies o f  pebbles of crystall ine rocks. Apparently both 
the pebbles and the bon es were a residu um of the destruction of  conglom
eratic bed,; in  the series forming the ground, and that the bones be
longed to the Tertiary beds was confinned by the fact that Dr. WIMAN, 
when examining them, found i n  a small lump of  rock adhering to one 
of the bones several specimens of Ling ula, which occurs tageth er with the 
marine sh eils in  the surmund ing beds .  The bird · bones were all found by 
WIMAN to belong to penguins ,  five new genera being described by him ,  
v i  z :  Antlzropornis Nordenskjöldi, Pachypteryx grandis, Eospheniscus Gun
nari, Delplzinornis Larscnii and Ichtyoptayx gracilis. 

The mamma! vertebrce were identified as belongi ng to a Zeuglodon. 1 

Ross Island Formation. 

(Basaltic tuffs and lavas. ) 

When on December 7 ,  1 902, the »Antarctic » entered the sound  
between Jo i nvi l le  Island and  the  rnai n land that now bears the  name 
o f  the our good old ship, I noticed in the southern entrance of the 
soun d  a group of plateau-shaped i slands, the dark coastal c l iffs of which 
offered already at a distance a marked harizontal bedding that sugge
sted sediments possibly rich in fossi ls .  During the course of the day we 
found a way through the ice in the sound and late in the evening I 
was able to land on  the easternmost point o f  one of these is lands, now 
narned Uruguay Island. When I got close , my hope  of  finding fossi l iferous 
beds was sadly d issappointed. The high precipitous wall forming this point  
was bui l t  up merely of  a dark coloured volcanic tuff formed of  basalt
blocks flung together chaotically. Here and there this rock was inter
calated by beds of a l ight reddish-brown and apparently consisting of  fine
grained tuff material. 

Three w eeks l a ter I entered 'Nith two companions the till then 
unknown archipelago inside the northern part of  the Erebus and Terror 
Gulf. After having erossed the rnainland from Hope Bay to Duse Bay we 
found ourselves again surrounded by plateau-shaped capes and i slands that 
reminded us o f  the Argentine Isl ands. 

1 WrMAN. Vorlä ufige Mittei lung iiber d ie  alttertiären Vertebraten d e r  Seymourinsel.  

This  Bulleti n .  Vol .  VI. Part . 2. 1 905.  P. 2 4 7-252.  
W J MAN. Uber d i e  a lttertiären Vertebraten d e r  Seymourinsel .  

Wiss.  Ergebnisse der  Schwedischen Siidpolar-Ex pedition . B d  I I I .  Lief. 1 .  1 905. 
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The island on the west side of the entrance of Duse Bay especially 
caught my attention. In it were exposed a series of dark and l ight yellow
ish brown beds, the whole showing a very pronounced bedding and 
forming a gentie syncline. For a seeond time I was disappointed in my 
expectations of finding a fossiliferous series. In the talus at the base of 
the cl iff of the i sland I found only the same tuff formation that I had 
met before on Uruguay Island. 

The above statement will give some general idea of the basalt tuff 
format ion that has got its name from the big Ross Island, which seems 
to be built up almost exclusively of this rock. 

The tuff consists of basalt fragments (the size of which varies from 
minute grains to gigantic blocks, many meters in diameter) cemented by a 

Fig.  S· Part of the SE. coast of Ross Island. The dark coastal cliffs are formed 

of the basalt tuff. 

yellowish or brown paJagonitic mass. Often the basalt pieces are veritable  
bombs with a vitreous crust. 1 A bed of basalt has also been observed , at 
!east in one place, intercalated in the tuff, hut certainly such beds form 
only a very subordinate part of  the formation. Dikes traversing the tuff 
ha ve al so been noticed i n  the small Devil Island on the north side of 
Vega Island, hut this must also be considered as exceptional. On the 
east coast of  Duse Bay and round Vega Island I have followed the coastal 
cliffs mile after mile without seeing a nytbing hut various types of the tuff. 

In many places (thus the east coast of Duse Bay and the whole of 
Vega Island) the sections exhibit a marked unconformability within the 
tuff formation. In the lower and larger part of the cliffs the strata are 
incl ined, hut these inclined beds are cut off and superposed by a horizon· 
tal series of less thickness, hut consisting of the same material . 

1 NoRDENSKJÖLD. L. c . P .  244. 
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At first I felt incl ined to explain these facts by assuming that the 
inclined beds had suffered a sl ight folding, that had ended and that had 
been followed by a period of denudation before the upper harizontal part 
of the tuff formation was formed . 

But on the north side of Vega Island, W. of C.  Well-met, we  found 
splendid coastal sections which offered a more natural explanation of  the 
undulations of the older tuff series. 

Fig. 6 reproduces such a section.  The unconformabi lity between 
the older and the younger beds is here splendidly developed. But a l so 
within the older series there is another marked unconformity, or  a current
bedd i ng  developed on a !arge scale. 

Fig. 6. N. side of Vega Is land,  W. of Cape Well·met. C oastal c l iff ( calculated to be 

considerably more than 1 00 m .  high)  built  u p  of coarse basalt-tuff. T h e  dark stri ps 

in  the upper, harizontal  series a r e  in  nature Iight-brown in  colour a n d  probably 

consist of fine·gra i n e d  palagonite-tuff. 

After the examination of a section like this - and several others 
proving the same were n ot iced on Vega Island - no doubt can remain ,  I 
think, that the incl inat ion of the beds of the older series is primary : du r ing 
violent explosions the coarse tuff was fl ung together in  i n  e l ined beds ; 
periods of erosion alternated with the eruptions, and as the force and 
d i rection of the explosions changed , the dip of the strata became varied . 
I also think there can be no doubt that these strata were formed sub
aerially, as such deep discordances cannot possibly have been formed sub
marinely, but only on a land surface. 

After the violent and somewhat chaotic deposi t ion of this older series 
fol lowed a time of denudation , that resulted in a harizonta l cut  through the 
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older undulating beds. On this surface formed by denudation was after
wards deposited the upper part of the tuff formation. 

Of the centres which gave origin to this vast and mighty formation ,  
we know very little. A s  already mentioned,  d ikes, i nd icating the passage 
of the magma to the surface,  are noticed only in some rare instances. 

Paulet Island,  on the NE. side of the Gulf, consists exclusively of 
o l ivi n-basal t and is considered by NORDENSKJÖLD to be a veri table erater 
i sland .  So is  also the case with Mount Christensen,  situated on the north 
s ide of Robertson Island far down in the south ; but both these volcanoes 
lie outs ide the main region of  the Ross I .  formation . 

Very Iikely also the  top of  Cockburn Island marks a cen tre of 
eruption .  

Through the ice-free peninsula of Snow Hill Island and  th rough the 
larger southwestern part of  Seymour Island  runs a basalt dike , rarely more 
than IO meters broad , consisting of typical olivi n-basalt NORDENSKJÖLD 
h as noticed that close to this dike the sed iments are in  some places 

strongly metamorph ised.  
NORDENSKJÖLD , in h is paper on the petrology of  the region , has 

pointed out the very interesting fact that i n  different parts o f  the tuff for
mation the basalt is found to enclose fragments of foreign rocks that are 
apparently p lutonic eruptives . Such enclosures have been found by me 
in the tuff at the eastern side of  the mouth of D use Bay. 

The tuff fonnation is found to rest, at Cape Hamilton, on Cockburn 
Island and in S idney Herbert Sound , on Cretaceous beds. As wi l l  be proved 
in the next cl tapter the tuff itself on Cockburn Island is superposed by 
the Pecten-congiomerate, the age of which is  probably Pliocene .  These 
facts l im i t  the age of the  tuff formation.  

The boundary between the: folded region and the tuff formation runs 
on the maps in a very regular curve, which might easi ly suggest the idea 
that a fault forms the boundary I i ne  and that the Erebus and Terror Gulf, 
i nc luding the tuff islands , is a sunken area. 

But it must be mentioned that the boundary is  only roughly drawn 
on the maps, and it seems h igh l y  probable that in reality its course is 
m uch more compl icated. 

I bad no opportun ity of seeing the basement of the tuff formation in 
the northernmost part of i ts  region,  but the zoologist of our expedi tion ,  Mr. 
K .  A .  ANDERSSON, has communicated to me an observation hearing on 
t h i s  quest ion m ade by him in Nov.  1 903 on a boat -voyage with Captain 
LARSEN from Paulet Island to Hope Bay. On Irizar Island he saw the 
tuff formation resting  on a grani te-like basement, that may possibly be 
the  d iorite series of t h e  region of fold ing. As the rock-specimens collected 
by h i m  were lost, the info rmation i s  samewhat uncertain, but his account 
i s  nevertheless very noteworthy . 

FCJr the rest I th ink i t  very p robab l e  that the tuff fonnation occurs 
sporadica l ly a lso within the reg1 on  of folding , as i n  one place at !east, on 
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the north side of Pendieton Island , I saw from a distance a section exhib
it ing in  i ts stratification a striking likeness to the coastal cliffs of the 
tuff isl ands. 

On plate 4 I h ave marked with the colour of the tuff formation 
two active volcanoes in Eransfield Strait ,  Deception Island and Bridgman 
Island .  As my petrological material from Deception Island was lost with 
the » Antarctic » I am not able to give any fresh i n formation about the petro· 
logica l  character of  this island. The following brief description of the two 
volcanoes i s  based chiefty on the notes given by traveliers in the first 
part of  last century. 

Deception Island is a !arge erater island, I s -· 1 9  km.  in d iameter. 
The erater itself forms a basin ,  9- ro km. in width and connected with the 
ocean by a very narrow entrance, only about 200 meters wide. Smal l 
eraters are described as situated on the inner  slope of the b ig volcano.  

The island is to a great extent covered by ice .  An alternation of  
layers of  volcanic ashes and i ce has  been mentioned by some old visitors 
and was noticed also by me .  It does not seem necessary to refer  this 
phenomenon to repeated eruptions but only to the violent gales that 
spread masses of o ld  ash over the snowfields. 

WEBSTER and KENDALL, who visited the is! and on board the » Chan
ticleen> i n  1 829, have given us the most rel iable information about the recen t  
signs of  volcan i c activity : 1 numerous hot  springs were noticed, the  tempera
ture of w h ich was f o und to be 88 ° C. Streams of  sulphuretted hydrogen 
and steam "·ere emitted from the ground, the fumaroles being especially 
numerous on the shores of the basi n ,  particularly between high and low 
w ater-mark 

Lieutenant JOHNSON of vVi lkes' squadron, who in I 838  paid a visit 
to Deception Isl and ,  speaks of >> boil ing springs >> and small era ters, three 
or  four  feet i n  d iameter, from which >> a heated vapour is constantly i ssu
ing accompanied by much n oise >> .  2 

vVILKES in his narrative also speaks of a Captain S�IILEY, who touched 
at Deception Island in . 1 842 and reported that » the  whole south s ide of 
Deception Island appeared as if on fire >> .  » He counted thi rteen volcanoes 
in action . >> There seems to have been som e exaggeration in  this old 
skipper' s account. 

\Vhen we passed the island in Nov. 1 902 the entrance to the erater 
was unfortunately fi lled by ice, so we could not reach the interior of  the 
island .  

' F o r  references s e e  P.  20. 

2 \"'rLKES. Narrative of the Exploring Expedition. Vol I . P .  1 49.  
Bull. of Geol. I90J.  4 
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The small Bridgman Island that rises high and steep · - as an isolated 
rock - out of the sea, has been mentioned by sailors who have passed near 
to it as exhibiting certain indications of solfatara action .  

POWELL in I 82 I speaks of a thick smoke emerging from a erater on 
the west side of the island.  1 

WEDDELL, who in the same year passed » within zoo yards»  of the is
tand, » observed smoke issuing through the fissures of  the rock, and 
apparently with much force •> . 2 

D'URVILLE, 3 who passed the istand in I 8J8, and WILKES, 4 in I 8 39 ,  
both disti nctly perceived the smoke issuing from its  s ides .  Under the Iee  
of  the istand WILKES noticed »a strong sulphurous smell » .  

BALCH has made u s  acquainted with two captains, LYNCH and ELDRED , 
who are said to have landed in  I 88o upon Bridgman Island .  Here they 
killed a fur sea! that »had the fur all burnt off on one side ; they thought 
that, as Bridgman Island was then smoking, perhaps this sea! had come 
in contact with som e hot l ava or  volcanic fires. » 5 

This tale of the burnt sea! sounds much l ike a yarn , so perhaps also 
the information given by these skippers on volcanic activity on Bridgman 
I. is not very rel iable. 

Apparently Bridgman I .  rises abruptly from a considerable depth, as 
not far from i t we  sound ed I 5 I I  m.,  the greatest depth of Eransfield 
Strait .  

The Pecten-conglomerate of Cockburn Island. 

Cockburn Island rises like a big beacon in the eastern entran ce o f  
Admiralty Sound. (PI .  I C.)  

Its profile is very characteristic :  a harizontal p lateau, the s ides  of  

which form in the u pper part a precipitous cliff and underneath this a high 
and steep talus slope. On the northernmost part o f  the plateau rises a 
conical top (fig.  7, p .  5 2) .  

The steep c l iff consists of basalt tuff, the waste slope underneath 
the cliff h ides Cretaceous strata underlying the tuff. The top of  the island 
is built up merely of the tuff formation, that here to a considerable extent 
consists of l ava-beds intercalated in the tuff. 

These are the principa l  geological features of Cockburn Island. But 
still there remains to be mentioned a deposit that plays , it is true,  only a 

1 Neue allgemeine geographische Ephem eriden 1 82 5 .  P. 1 7 2 .  

• WEDDELL. A v oyage towards the S o u t h  Pole. London 1 82 7 .  P. 1 33.  

3 D' URVILLE. Voyage a u  pöle sud.  Tome I I .  P. 1 42 -- 1 4 3 ·  

4 Wrums. Narrat ive.  Vol .  I .  P. 1 40. 
" 13AI.CH . Antarctica A ddenda. Journal o f  the Frankl in  I n stitute 1 904.  P. 83� 8 4 .  
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very insignificant part in the composition of Cockburn Island,  but that will 
be found  to be of much importance for the understanding of the geology 
of the whole region. 

At loc. 1 2 ,  a place that has been discussed above (p .  4 I ) with refer
ence to the Cretaceous beds, I noticed on  the lowest part of the slope a 
b ig block that instantly caught my attention ,  for numerous white patches 
on its surface fiashed in the light at already quite a d istance. At first I 
took it for a big tuff block with crusts of somc white mineral i n  it .  But 
on approaching I found to my great surprise that the light patches were 
specimens of a big, splendid Pecten and that the rock was a conglamerate 
with numerous blocks of  the basalt tuff in i t. 

As shown in fig.  3 ,  p. 4 1 ,  blocks of th is conglamerate lay scatiered 
on the s lope all the way up to the tuff-cliff, r 6o m. above the sea. This 
precipitous cliff I could not climb, and hence l could not find the original 
home of the conglomerate, but I sa w some blocks of i t on the top of the 
cliff resting in a half-overhanging position, proving that the conglamerate

bed lies upon the tuff. 
The same day (Oct .  2 2 ,  I 903) that l found these blocks of the 

Pecten-conglomerate, my companion on the tri p  to Cockburn Island, Dr. 
BODMAN,  climbed the island on  its west s ide .  From the conical top he 
b rought several specimens of tuff and basalt ,  but found no trace of 
the conglomerate. However, while erossing a part of the plateau h e  
found some b locks of  fore ign crystall ine rocks a n d  two worn fragments o f  

Paten. 
I had no opportunity of cl imbing on to the plateau to l ook for the 

conglamerate bed .  E vidently it covers only a very small part of  the 
plateau, as b locks of the conglamerate are met with nowhere i n  the slopes 
of the is  land , except  at loc .  I 2.  

In fig. 7 I have given my conception of the structure of Cockburn 
Island .  Probably this profile is not absolutely correct, in that the tuff may 
descend nearer to the sea in the north (underneath the top) ,  but as I 
have no  detailed observations on the unconformabil ity between the Creta
ceous beds and the tuff formation I have drawn the figure in rough 

outl in e .  
Most of the pebbles in  the  conglamerate consist of basalt and  basalt

tuff� man y of t hem being of considerable d imensions ; one basalt block 
being not less than I , s  m. in d i ameter . Possib ly  the top of Cockburn 
Island of today formed an island in that sea on the shore of which was 
formed the Pecten- conglomerate. 

Besides the numerous blocks of basalt and tuff there were found  in 
the conglamerate also som e pebbles , sma l l-si zed and fe w in nu mber, con
sisting  of foreign crystal l ine rocks , gneiss and granite .  A pebble of  the 
last m entioned type has been examined m icroscop ical ly by NORDE�SKJÖLD , 
who has found it to be a b iotite-granite ,  very probably of And ine type .  
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The most prominent fossil of the conglamerate is, as remarked before, 
a ! arge and beautiful ly preserved Pecten .  Of a !arge Panopt7Ja- l ike form 
and of a l impet-shaped shell were found only bad casts . A Terebratuloid 
bracftiopod i s  rather common. A Balanus and some species of bryo.c:oa 
were collected, often attached to outsides of the Feeten-valves and to the 
pebbles of the conglomerate . From the sandy mass forming the cement
i ng  matrix of the conglamerate m any foraminifera and some ostracoda 
were picked out. 

From the mode of occurrence of the conglamerate it  was at once 
evident that it must be a very young Tertiary o r  very old Quarternary 
deposit . 

Amongst the Tertiary and Quarternary deposits of Patagonia there 
is one wh ich caught my attention, offering very remarkable affinities to 

T . . - . 

Cretaceous beds. Basalt-tuff. Pecten-conglomerate. 

Fig. 7· Ideal  seetian of Cock burn Island.  

the Pecten-cong lomerate of Cockburn Island, i .  e .  the Parana beds (Cape 
Fa i rweather beds of S .  Patagonia) .  1 

The mode of occurrence of the two sedi ments is very much the same : the 
Pecten-conglomerate rests on a subacrial deposit (the basalt-tuff) that must 
be supposed to be younger than the marine Miocene of Seymour Island , 
while the Cape Fai rweather beds have been deposited on the eroded sur· 
face of the Santa Cruzian beds, a subaerial lacustrine deposit that i s  under
la id by marine Miocene beds. 

All authors seem to agree in considering the Parana-Cape Fairweather 
formation to be Pliocene. 

1 H ATCHER. The Cape F a irweath e r  Beds. Am erican Journ.  of Science 1 89 7 .  P. 

2 46-2 4 8. 

BoR CHERT. Die Molluskenfauna und das Alter der Parana-Stufe.  Neues Jahrb.  f. M i n .  

Beilage-Band '4 ·  1 9 0 1 . P.  1 7 1 -236.  

0RTMANN. Tertiary in vertebrates. Reports of t h e  Princeton University Expeditions 

t o  Patagonia .  Vol . IX. Part 2 .  P .  307-3 1 0. 

W !LCKENS.  Die Meeresablagerungen der Kreide- u n d  Tertiärformation in Patago n i e n .  

N e u e s  J a h r b .  f. Min . Beilage- Band.  2 1 .  1 905. P.  I 8o- 1 85 .  
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The !arge and beautiful  Pecten, that is the chief fossils of the conglam
erate on Cockburn Island, is very closely related to a Cape Fainveather  
species, Pecten actinodes Sow. In size, general form and shape of  the 
ears there is no d i fference, except that the right valve may be less flat 
than that of P. actinodes. The arrangement of the ribs shows more d iffer
ence : the principal ribs are only about twenty, the intermediate ones 
are never m ore than three, that in the middle being generally stronger than 
the two others. Moreover, there i s  much variation in the appearance of 
the ribs and on some sheils there is no marked d istin ction between prin 
c ipal and i ntermediate ribs, all being of about the same strength. I think 
that the Cockburn Pecten will be found to be a spec ies d istinct from, but 
very nearly related to P. actinodes Sow. 

It is not definitely proved that the Pectm-conglomerate of Cockburn 
Island is contemporaneous with the Cape Fai rweather beds, but I think, 
when all the circumstan.ces are taken into consideration ,  that this wi ll be 
found h ighly probable. The coming examination of the fauna by Dr. 
HENNIG in Lund will  clear up the relationship of the two faunas. But 
perhaps, after al l , the question of the age of the Antarctic conglamerate 
will remain to some extent unsettled ,  as it has not been possible to decid e  
whether the Parana beds i n  t h e  north of t h e  Argentine Republic are con
temporaneous with the Cape Fairweather beds. 

Both 0RTMANN and WILCKENS feel incline d  to consicler the d iffer
ences between the just mentioned formations as due to a difference not 
in age bu t i n  latitude.  "We must take in to account the much m ore southern 
location of the Cape Fairweather beds than any of the other beds, and 
if  they all really belong  to the Pl iocene, we should expect considerable 
cl imatic differences in the ir  fauna. >> (Ortmann L.  c. P .  308). 

As a possible ind ication of cl imatic differentiat ion we may mention 
that w hi Ist several species o f  Ostrea form a considerable part o f  the faunas 
of the South American beds mentioned above , no s ign o f  this cold-fearing 
genus has been noticed in the Antarctic conglomerate. 

Maximum glaciation of Graham Land. 1 

Almost all land in this region  is ice-covered . In most p laces only 
the very steep mountain slopes and some small  islets off the coast are 
free from ice. Only in  the Seymour Island region do we find some con
siderable land areas free from ice ,  a fact that may be explai ned by assuming 

' I n  a separate paper t h e  author will  gi,·e  a more detailed report on this  su bj ect .  
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that on Seymour Island etc . the rock forming- the g-round is u n favourable 

to the development of g-laciation . 
But even in the places where the i ee-eover is most complete, the 

deposition and movement of the ice i s  apparently very s low. Only real 
va\ ley g-laciers, formed by confl.uence of ice from different s ides, fl.ow with 
sufficient force to plung-e into the sea so far tha t the front is  l i fted up from 
the ground ,  broken off, and fl.oats away in the shape of icebergs. 

But the ice-caps that more un i formly cover is land and parts of the 
land have apparently only a very scanty supply of  ice from th e i nteri or 

to the coast. Along Snow Island in the South Shetland group,  i n  Gerlache 
Channel and on  the north side of D ' Urv i \ le and Joinville Islands we fol lo\\·ed 
such ice-capped coasts mile after mile ,  and at low water we noti ced a lmost 
everywhere a narrow strip of dark rock underneath the cl iff of  the ice .  
Thus the renewal of the ice is so slow that  the action  of  the · waves and 
the rising- and fal ling of the t ide alone suffice to tear away al l  the ice that 
reaches the shore-l ine. 

NORDENSKJÖLD has proved that there is in these reg-ions  n o  lasti ng
deposi tion of  snow on the surface of the  inland ice  in winter-time ,  as the 

dry winter-snow is. swept away soon after i ts p recipitation and carried out 
i nto the ocean by t h e  rarely qu iescent southwesterly g-ales .  Only in sum
mer-time, when the fal l ing snow i s  often wet and the storms are l ess violent, 
are new beds added to the surface of  the in ia rid ice .  1 

T hus the present glaciation of t hese tracts i s - even i f far from » dead » -
still very slow and powerless. Certainly no iceberg-s of the tabular antarc
tic type are formed at the coasts of  northern Graham land, north of a Iine 
drawn through Admiralty Sound across the l and to the southern entrance 
of Gerlache Channel. North of this I i n e  only sma l ler icebergs of  i rregular 
form are generate d ,  principally by the val ley-glaciers. Al l  the !arge tabu
lar iceberg-s that we saw i n  th e waters round the northern part of the 
Graham region must have come from more southerly coasts that we  could 
not reach .  

But  i n  a bygone t ime the glaciat ion of  these tracts was much more 
extensive than today. 

ARCTO\VSKI i s  the first to have found evidence of an earlier larger 
extension of  the gl aciat ion in the Graham reg-ion.  He has described from 
the south\\'est part of Gerlache Channel » roches moutomH�eS >> ,  moraines 
and erratics, p roving accordi ng to his statement the existence of >> un im
mence glacier qu i  se serait ecoule dans le detroit de la Belgia (Gerlache 
Channel ) vers l 'ouest, c'est-a-dire vers ! ' ocean Pacifique » .  2 

In the I'\ E .  part of the same channel I found ,  on  visiting- the region 
on board the >> Antarcti e » ,  sti l l  more s ignificant traces of the old glaciation . 

One of the Islands i n  Brialmont Bay, narned by us Moose Island ,  

1 l\oRDE NSKJöLD. Note sur l a  glaciation a n tarctique. L a  G eografie 1 90 4 .  
2 ARCTO\VSKI. Sur· l 'aucienne extension des glaciers d a n s  la region d e s  terres dt>cou

vertcs p a r  \ 'expedition antarctique beige.  Comptes rendus.  Paris.  August 27 1 900. 
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showed evident signs o f  ice-action right u p  to its top, more than 200 
meters above the sea. The SvV. side of the i sland forms a slope with 
typical » roches moutonnees » ,  the surfaces of  which are poli shed and 
striated in a SW.-NE. direction .  The opposite (NE.) side of the island i s  
a typical » lee-side » ,  a steep cliff without any sign of  i ce-action . Right to 
the top were found erratics, boulders consi sting of rocks quite foreign to 
the island. 

There can be no doubt that this is land was once covered by a 
glacier rnaving from S\iV. to NE. A single glance at our maps (pl . 4 
and 5 )  will suffice to show that such a direction of the movement of the 
ice was here possible only in  case the ice-stream fil led Gerlache Channel 
in al l  its breadth and was forced to the NE. by the pressure against the 
island range that forms the NW. side of the channel .  

Not far from Moose Island we sounded in the channel 620 m .  depth . 
If we add to this 200 m . ,  being the min imum heig·ht of the i sland, we get 
an approximate idea of the thickness of this gigantic ice-stream that 
once fi l led Gerlache Channel . 

Also in Hope Bay I found very clear evidence of the ea rlier maximum 
glaciation . 

In the innermost part of the smal l  bay there plunges into the sea a 
valley-glacier, the recent front of which rises only about 20 m .  above the 
sea-l eve! . But two kilometers outside the end of  the glac ier there lies on 
the east coast of the bay a rocky hil l  1 00 m .  i n  height, that was once 
covered by the valley-glacier, as demonstrated by polished rock-surfaces 
with strice running parallel to the valley and by boulders or iginating from 
nunataks which r ise at the sides of the valley-gl acier. 

A lso on the extreme points of the now i ce-free land to the east side 
of the bay, I found e rrat ics from the i nner part of the valley. 

These facts demonstrate an earl ier extent of the glaciation , that must 
be considered as very remarkabl e  when we take into consideration the 
fact that on ly some five kilometers behind the present front of the valley
glacier we reach the ice-shed, that also at the time of the maximum 
glaciation must have l imited the confluence of ice to thi s  valley-glacier. 

On the sm1thernmost point surveyed by our expedition, the Borch
grevink nunatak in 66� S.  L., NORDENSKJÖLD found, by means of errati c 
boulders, that the inland-ice once rose 300 meters higher on the sides 
of the nunatak than it does today. 

On Seymour Island the traces of earlier glaciation are very doubtfu l .  
The loose sandy sediments are not able to preserve any surfaces with 
signs of ice action . Mora ine beds were not not iced here, and the poss ible 
loose ly ing erratics are mixed with masses of pebbles that derive from the 
destruction of Tertiary conglornerates. But the pebbles of crystal l ine rocks 
in these conglomerates are, as  far as we noticed, only very small (few 
cm.  in length ) .  As many of the boulders on the plateau ( 1 80 m .  above 
sea-leve!) on the northern part of Seymour Island are !arge and some of 
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them exhibit striation , we must infer that they have been transported by 
ice (inland-ice or icebergs). 1 
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F i g  8. Shore terrace a n d  lowest part of talus slope. N. point of Cockhurn Island.  B being 

a detai l  of the lowest part o f  A .  a =  Cretaceous beds. b =  beds o f  shingles and sand 

c = guano. d =  terrace·plan with talus blocks and breeding penguins. 

The occurren ce of these !arge boulders and striated blocks on the 
plateau of Seymour Is land cannot be explained  except by one of  these 
two presumptians : 

1 In order to give same idea of the dimensions of the la rgest of these blocks on the 

plateau, i t  may be mentioned that a boulder of gneiss-granite was fou n d  to measure 4 m .  i n  

length and 2 m . i n  height . Another, t h e  biggest of a l l ,  a gneiss·boulder, measured 6 t o  7 m . 

in length . This hautder exh ibited on some surfaces striation that may be supposed to have 

been produced by ice. Same smal ler striated blocks were undoubtely i ce-worn . 
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r :  Seymour Island was once covered by inland ice that carried foreign 
boulders to the spot in question. 

or 2 :  Seymour Island was in  one part of the glac ial period submerged 
about 200 m .  below its present position, and during this time icebergs 
discharge big boulders on the submerged plateau. 

To decide between these two suppositions is at present hard ly 
possible .  

The emergence of the land in postglacial times. 

In Hope bay numerous weil rounded pebbles were noticed spread 
over the slope some few meters above the present sea-leve! in places that 
are not now reached by the action of the waves. But when we get higher 
than these first few meters above the sea the signs of an earl ier higher 
leve! of the water gradual ly disappear, and I think it can hardly be doubted 
that it  is  the frost· weatherin g that has split the pebbles, which have lain 
for a Iong t ime  exposed, and thus obliterated the highest traces of sea 
action .  

In these regions there is also another process at work, that has 
certa in ly contributed to efface the o ld  beaches : viz. the slow movement 
of  the detritus masses down the slopes during snow melting. 1 

For these reasons there is very l ittle chance of finding here any 
raised beaches but such as are of very recent origin .  

At the N.  point of Cockburn Isl and I found a section that exhibits 
very clearly a small upheaval of  the land . Fig. 8 A .  presents a good part 
of the slope on a small sea le ; B. is a detai l of the lowest part of A .  

Just above t h e  sea-leve! w e  find here a l o w  (o, 5 m. ) a n d  narrow terrace 
(c) ,  from which the s lope rises at an angle of about 45 ° to 7 m. above 
sea-leve! .  At th is  height we find another terrace, 20 m .  broad (d) . Over 
this terrace are spread numerous blocks of  basalt tuff, which have roiled 
down from the talus slope above that rises to the tuff-cl iff. 

On the terrace, between the tuff-blocks, breeds a smal l  colony of  
Adelie penguins, which I ine  their s imple  nests w ith small pebbles (2-5 
cm. in d iameter) that they pick up on present beach .  The g-round 
on wh ich these penguins l i ve is very peculiar : a mass composed of tuff 
blocks, penguin bones and the shi ngles used for the nests, the whole ce
m ented by the birds excrements. 

This guano mass rests on a bed b of sand and weil  rounded shingles 
(some pebbles being 3 d e m .  in  diameter) . This l ittoral deposit rests up
on the common Cretaceous beds of Cockburn Island (a) . The narrow and 
low terrace c lose to the sea i s  also formed of guano,  and on its top some 
few pairs of penguins had built thei r  nests. 

1 I n  another paper I have discussed this process m o  re i n  detai l : Soliflu ction , a compon

ent of subaerial denudation . Journal of G eology 1 906. N:n 2. P. 9 1 - 1 1 2 . 
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Evidently the bed b was formed when the sea reached somewhat 
higher up the s ides of Cockburn Island than today, but the upheaval of 
l and. indicated by this s ingular section does not exeed some few meters . 

In Sidney Herbert Sound, on the point cal led >>The Naze >> ,  I found 
another deposit that gives evidence of a somewhat greater emergence of  
the land .  (Fig. 4, P, 4 3 - ) 

The low point is formed chiefly of Cretaceous beds, but these are for 
the most part hidden by a bed of clay some 2 --3 meters in thickness. 

This clay at first reminds one of boulder-clay, as it contains numerous 
smal l  and big. rounded blocks (mostly basal t and basalt-tuff, also granitic 
rocks) some of which were found to be striated . But on the other hand 
the c lay is distinctly stratified and r ich in marine shells . Amongst these I 
fancy I have seen a b ig Voluta-like gastropod, but unfortunately I could 
not save any specimen of this  remarkable shell .  The only foss i l  remains 
that I was able to bring home from this d eposit are some fragments of 
a !arge bivalve and two perfeet valves of a smaller species. These mussels 
have been examined by Mr.  R.  HÄGG, who has kindly informed me that 
the !arge fragments belong to Anatina elliptica King and the smaller valves 
to Thracia meridionalis Smith. 

Mr. Hägg has also sent me a note on the di stribution of these two 
mussels in the recent  sea : Anatina elliptica has been collected at Ker
guelen Island ( r  5 -- 28 fathams depth ) ,  at the South Shetland Islands and 
at  Victoria Land ( ro  fath . ) ,  Tltracia meridionalis at Kerguelen J .  (20--60 
fath . ) ,  Marion Island ( 50-75  fath . ) and Prince Edward Island ( r oo-
I 50 fath . )  

To judge solely from these notes, 20 fathams would be the !east 
depth in which this clay can have been deposited , and with th i s  premise 
we come to the conclus ion that the clay has undergone an upheaval of 
at ] east 40 meters, as it i s  now about 4 meters above the sea- leve! .  But 
the premise is very uncertain , as possibly with more extended researehes 
Thracia meridioualis will be found to live also in lesser depths than 20 
meters . 

Also another object ion could be raised against the above conclusion 
viz .  that the sheils were not deposited where they lived ,  as the clay may 
be a boulder-clay. Sti l l ,  I think this must be regarded as very improbable, 
because of the regular stratification of the deposit .  The numerous blocks 
in  the clay may be considered as discharged from Boating ice .  

The notes on the distribution of the two m olluscs are interesting also 
from a cl imatological point of view. The one, Anatina elliptica, i s  a 
w idely distributed species found in one Subantarctic (Kerguelen I . )  and two 
Antarctic localit ies (South Shetland and Victoria Land) ,  the other is--as far 
as i s  h itherto known--a strictly Subantarctic spec ies (Kerguelen l . ,  Marion 
I . ,  Pr. Edw. I . ) .  To these facts may be added that I have a dim recol
lection of having noticed in the clay a !arge Voluta-like gastropod , that 
instantly reminded me of a species that we dragged at the Falkland Is-
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lands. Never -- as far as I know -- has such a large-s ized gastropad 
been taken alive i n  the Antarctic Ocean proper. 

The observations just mentioned may possibly indicate that during 
the time when this clay was depos ited the el irnatic condit ions of the 
Graham region were not as severe as today. But it must not be forgotten 
that the frequent occurrence of stri ated blocks in the clay proves an action 
of ice that, to some extent, contradi ets such presumption .  

At any rate , this local ity is worthy of the special attent ion of future 
explorers .  

Geographical development of the Graham region. 

The oldest rocks hithetta known within the mainland region are the 
plant-bearing Jurassic beds of Hope Bay. 

The syncl ine formed by these strata proves that a folding has passed 
over these tracts in Postjurass ic  times. 

The Jurassic beds of Hope Bay form one of the small patches of 
sedimentary rocks which are scattered on the mainland and the adjacent 
islands in  a vast area of eruptives ( in this paper named the And ine grani te
gabbro series) . 

The age of these eruptives cannot be settled by means of our obser
vations. It i s  probable, though not actual ly proved, that they are younger 
than the Jurassic beds of Hope Bay, as no fragments of these granites etc .  
are found  i n  the conglamerates and tuffs of Jurassic series. 

But on the other hand no intrusions or metamorphic effects of the 
diorites are noticed in the Jurassic strata, though they lie very close to 
one another. 

As to the upper l imit of age of the granite-diorite-gabbro series ou r evi 
dence i s  also very scarce : In the Pl iocene Pecten-conglomerate of Cockburn 
Island was found  a granite-pebble that, according to NORDEKSKJÖLD , very 
probably belongs to this series . In the M iocene pebble-beds of Seymour 
Island numerous crystal l ine rocks occur, but  in the small materi al brought 
home by us no undoubted An dine type has been found .  

Thus our d irect observations have yielded only very vague information as  
to the age of the Antarctic eruptives of Andine type. But with the premise 
that the actual consanguinity with the corresponding South A meri can rocks 
also indicates s imultaneity, we can find i n  the mode of occurrence of these 
last-narned rocks evidence on the question of the age of the Antarctic 
eruptives. 

From the Pataganian cord i l ieras HAUTHAL has described a gran i te 
which , to j udge from his clescription ,  very probably belongs to vvhat i s  
here callecl the Ancline type. In Cerro Payne and Mount F itz Roy this 
granite forms laccoliths covered by Cretaceous beds which are traversed 
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by granite-dikes an d  show very marked signs of  metamorphism. E .  of 
Cerro Payne sheets of  diorite occur in  Middle and Upper Cretaceous beds. 
HAUTHAL declares these Andine eruptives to be  of Young Cretaceous or 
Old Tertiary age . 1 

HAUTHAL considers the extension of  thesc eruptives and the forma
tion of  the laccoliths to have been very essential for the formation of the 
cordillera. Thi s  view may be applied to the Graham region to explain 
the prevalence of the eruptives. Possibly here in  some places the disturb
ance of the small patches of  sedimentary rocks is only an effect of the 
profuse extrusions of magma.  

The most  anc ient  beds outside the mountain region are the Cretaceous 
strata of  Snow Hil l ,  etc. The oldest of these strata noted by our expe
dition are those of the nunatak loc.  6, but the real basal bed of the 
Cretaceous series is  not  known to us .  

The thickness of  the Cretaceous series m ay be roughly estimated to 
be at !east 500 m.  Through the who le  of i t s  extent this series i s  a shallow 
water deposit, as a marked current-bedding has been n oticed as welt in its 
lowes (Cockburn L) ,  as in i ts upper part (S . coast o f  Seymour L ) .  When 
these facts are taken into consi deratio n  we must conclude that a subsidence 
of the sea-bottom with some h un dred meters took place during the deposit 
of  the Cretaceous series .  

According to the pal�ontological examinations executed by Dr.  

'vVJLCKEN::; there must be a great h iatus i n  time between the Cretaceous 
beds of loc .  9 and the Tertiary strata of loc. I 1 .  But i n  the field n o  un 
conformity could be traced between the two formations .  Samewhere 
about the 'vV. of  loc . 10 must be the boundary, hut duri ng the survey on 
Seymour L we considered all the strata of the is land to be a continuous 
deposition with d ifferent  faunas i n  the lower and upper part ,  hut  w ith the 
same sandy type of rock all through, the only petro logical d ifference being 
the occurrence of thin pebble-strips i n  the Younger Seymour I .  beds. 

Also from Patagonia HAUTHAL has recorded a coneardant supra
position of Tertiary beds upon the Cretaceous .  2 

The oldest Tertiary bed, that of loc. 1 0, is plant-hearing  with the pl ant
remains very fragmentary and broken , as if they had been roiled upon a 
beach. Such i s  also the case with the sheils occurring tagether with the 
plants and the rock itself i s  rich in tuffogene material  and bears a littoral 
appearance. In the upper parts of the Tertiary series shingle-beds and  
penguin bones occur, proving that the  l ittoral character of the  deposit i s  
continuous.  As t h e  thickness o f  the Miocene series i s  a t  !east 2 00  meters, 
a subsidence of the bottom of the sea must have taken place also 
during its deposition . 

1 H AUTHAL . U e ber  patagonisches Tertiär. Zeitschr.  d e r  Deutsch . ge o l. Ges.  1 898. P .  

438-439 · 

HAUTHAL. Mitteilungen iiber den heutigen Stand d e r  geol. Erforschung A rgen tiniens 

Compte rendu d u  IX.  congres geol . intern . Wien 1 904.  P. 653-654 . 

' HAUTHAL Ueber patagonisches T ertiär. P. 4 36.  
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A very remarkable feature is the common occurrence of smal l shingles 
of crystalline rocks (granite ,  granophyre) i n  the Miocene beds.  It clearly 
<iemonstrates that already in M iocene t imes areas of crystall ine rocks 
penetrated through the mighty Cretaceous beds. Probably these crysta l l ine 
areas were about the same as the present mountain region ,  that may be 
supposed to have existed already in  Miocene times. But unfortunately 
we paid all too l ittle attention to collecting specimens of these Miocene 
pebbles, so that for the present we must leave many i nteresting questions 
unsolved . 

The relationship of age of the basalt tuff formation to the M iocene 
beds is also a doubtful problem.  

In tltree places (Cape Hamilton , Cockburn I .  and Sidney Herbert 
Sound) the tuff rests directly upon Cretaceous beds. But in one of these 
localities at !east (Cockburn I . ) ,  and possibly also in the others, it i s  not 
the youngest Cretaceous strata , but the older part of the series, the Snow 
Hill beds, that form,; the sub-stratum of the tuff. Thus the younger Creta
ceous beds (Older Seymour I .  beds) must have been destroyed in these 
places before the tuff was deposited .  It is  then by no rneans irnprobable 
that also the Miocene series was i n cluded in  this process of destruction .  

The !arge basalt-dike of Snow Hill-Seymour Islands traverses only 
Cretaceous beds on these islands, but it leaves Seymour Island before 
entering the Miocene area, and it is very possible that the dike continues 
also i n  the Miocene beds on the bottorn of the sea on the east side of 
Seymour Island .  

The tuffogene material .  in the  plan t-bearing bed at the  base of  the 
M iocene series is of a quite d ifferent appearance to the basalt tuff, and consists 
of fragments of augite-porphyrit ic effusives and of volcanic glass .  In the 
Miocene shingle-beds no pebbles of basa lt  or basalt-tuff were noticed ,  but 
this negative evidence is - because of the scantiness of our observations 
- not very important. 

The total absence of the tuff formation between the Cretaceous and 
the Miocene beds of Seymour I .  i s  an argument in favour of the con
ception of the tuff formation as being younger than the Miocene beds. 
But when all the above mentioned facts are taken into consi deration i t  
must be admitted that the problem must be left unsolved i f  i t  depends 
on evidence from the Antarctic regions .  Sti l l ,  also in this case, we can 
find a very i l lustrative parallel in the condit ions in Patagonia. There, in 
Sierra de  las Baguales, Tertiary beds (Patagonian molasse WILCKENS) 
are traversed by numerous basalt dikes and superposed by a coarse 
basalt-tuff 1 

As stated above (P. 47 ) ,  the tuff formation is very I ikely formed on 

1 H A UTHAI. .  Ueber patagonisches Tertiär. P. 439. 
\V J LCKENs . D i e  Meeresablagerungen der K reide- u n d  Tertiärformation i n  Patagonien 

Neues Jahrb. f. Mineralogie etc. Beilageband .  XX I . 1 905. P. 1 9 1 .  
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a land-surface. But in  Pliocene times the sea invaded parts of the area 
of the tuff formation and deposited on it the Pecten-conglomerate. 

I f  we try to put into a consecutive narrative the scattered notes given 
above, th e geographical development of our region may be described as 
fol lows : 

In Jurassic times there was land here , and the l and  was covered with 
a rich vegetation growing rankly in a mild and uniform cl imate. At the 
place where today the small Hope Bay l i es ,  there existed a freshwater 
basin in which fragments of this vegatat ion were depos i ted .  The flora of 
this Antarctic land offered close affinities to the contemporaneous floras of 
India and of Europe .  

About  the cond iti ons of these tracts in o lder  Cretaceous times 
we have found no evidence, but from Cenomanian and Senonian epochs 
we know of a mighty series of fossil i ferous beds. In those times the 
eastern part, at !east of the Graham region ,  was occupied by a shal low 
sea . The gradual subs idence of its bottom was balanced by sedimenta
tion , so that the depth and the character of  the sediment remained 
almost unaltered throughout the formation of the Upper Cretaceous 
series . Some few plant remains are scattered in these beds, but the chief 
part of their fossi ls forms a marine fauna rich in ammonites of Indopacific 
type .  In the youngest ! ink of the Cretaceous series no ammonites occur, 
but here i s  found a fauna of bivalves and gastropoda, the nearest al l ies 
of which have been described from Patagonia .  

After the deposit ion of these beds with J.ahillia Luisa there i s  in 
the succession of  sediments a hiatus up to the Younger Oligocene or O lder 
Miocene. 

During thi s  t ime the region was probably lifted over the surface 
of the sea, and very Iikely the formation of the mountain range fal l s  \Vith i n  
this period . 

Along a curved Iine running i n  these tracts from SW. to NE. powerful 
masses of diori t i c  m agma protruded, giving, through the differentiation con
nected w ith its solidification , origin to a series of nearly all ied eruptives, 
gran i te-diorite-gabbro .  The process of these eruptions as weil as their 
effect upon preexisting sediments is very imperfectly known .  

Evidently the formation of the  mountain range has  determ ined the  
princ ipal outlines of the l and  in  the  northern and western parts o f  our  
region .  Gerlache Chann el i s  a typical longitudinal valley and the South 
Shetland Islands form a very clearly m arked range paral lel to that of  the 
mainland .  Also the !arge Bransfielcl Strait i s  a tecton ic basin . The greatest 
depth observed by u s was I 5 I r m. ,  bu t - as I will demonstrate in detail 
in another paper - it is shut off from the open ocean by shelves nsmg 
to less than 500 m. below the sea-leve!. 
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In Yotmger Oligocene or Older Miocene t imes the sea invaded the 
low non-folded land SE. of the mountain range. The subsidence and 
sedimentation seem to have been strictly balanced during the deposition 
of the Miocene series, as it is l i ttoral al l  the way up. The fauna of  these 
beds is closely related to that of the marine Miocene of Patagonia .  

In Younger Miocene times, after an upheaval of the land, the Terti
ary and  Younger Cretaceous beds were to a very great extent destroyed, 
and the Older Senanian beds l aid bare . Upon this surface formed by 
denudation a mighty formation of basalt tuff was deposited by means of 
vialent subaerial eruptions .  

But once more, very probably in  Pliocene times, the land submerged, 
and on the denuded surface of the basalt tuff was deposited the Pecteu
conglomerate . 

It cannot be doubted that the basalt tuff once formed a much more 
continous area than today and that the !arge eastern channels, Crown 
Prince Gustav Channel, Admiralty Sound, Sidney Herbert Sound and 
Frithiof Sound are younger than the tuff (and probably also than the 
Pecten-conglomerate ) . 

The !arge Crown Prince Gustav Channel, running nearly paraHel to 
the mountain range ,  might be supposed to be  a tectonic valley, a sunken 
area, limited by faults. But the complicated ou tli ne of  the west side of 
Ross Island and the northern coast of the channel round Duse Bay is not 
in  favour of such an explanati on ,  and for such narrow and compl icated 
channels as Admiralty Sound, and above all S idney Herbert Sound , the 
theory of tectonic valleys is hardly appl icable .  

We are forced to suppose that these valleys were, at !east to a ! arge 
extent, cut out i n  the vast tuff area by means of landsculpturing forces during 
a period when the land lay much higher than today. Th is must have 
happened in  very late Tertiary or early Quarternary t imes, and i t  i s  very 
probable that the inland ice during the maximum glaciati on continued the 
disseeting work carried out before by running water and other subaeria l  
agents. 

This conception of the region having been much elevated in pregla
cial and probably also early glacial t i mes coincides i n  a remarkable way 
with an actual observat ion made on the NW. coast o f  Graham Land : the 
traces of a ! arge ice-stream that once fil led Gerl ache Channel ,  the  depth 
of which is  more than 6oo m. below sea- leve! .  Possibly the existence of 
this powerful ice-stream will be better explained if we assume a greater 
elevation of the l and d u ring  i ts t ime. 

The only fact we know about the earl ier glaciation is  that in some 
places (Gerlache Channel ,  Hope Bay, Borchgrevink Nunatak ) i t  was much 
more . extensive than today. Bu t how far it expanded in  the tuff region 
and over Seymour I. we cannot determine .  The osci l lation s  of  sea- leve!  
dur ing the g lacial period is al so an unsol ved problem . In this respect the 
conditions on Seymour Island are very doubtful (P.  5 7) .  
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From the Postglacial epoch we know with certainty of nothing but a 
slight emergence of the land.  

Homology between Graham Land and S. America. 

In one of the earlier accounts of the Smtth Shetlands there is a very 
remarkable note on a supposed connection between these isl ands and Smtth 
America : 

» They (the S .  Shetland Is. ) seem to be a continuation of  the Cord i iiera 
of the Andes, and Archipelago of Tierra del F u ego ; be i ng, for the most 
part, precisely of  the same formation with the latter -- their strata even 
i ncl ining the same way » (Introductory note by Jm-IN BARROW to an article 
on the Island of Deception) .  1 

This idea of homology between the two regions mentioned was 
readopted man y years later ( I 888)  by a German geographer, Dr. H.  REITER, 
and developed by him in accordance with the  then much more advanced 
state of geomorphological science . 2 

Stimulated by the splendid interpretations of the structures of the 
continents given by SUESS in the first volume of » Das Antlitz der Erde » ,  
REITER tried t o  prove that there i s  i n  the Antarcti c region a conti nent 
formin g a true refiection of  S.  America : the South Shetlands, Graham 
Land and Alexander Land, forming a paral lel to Tierra del Fuego and 
the adjacent part of the west coast, Victoria Land corresponding to the 
Gulf of Arica and the coast of Peru, \Vilckes Land to the north coast o f  
S.  America, etc. 

From the Graham region to Victoria Land there is supposed to run 
a mountain range quite homologous to the Andes of S. America. 

This daring theory is of much i nterest in dealing with the part of 
Antarctica nearest to S. Ameri ca ; as regards the more d istant parts o f  
Antarctica i t  may be questionable. 

REITER thinks there may possibly be a connection between the 
Graham region and S .  America via the South Sandwich Islands and S. 
Georgia , but to this point he pays no special attention. A connection of 
thcse l ast narned i slands to S .  America had been supposed al ready by 
BELLINGSHAUSEN. a 

In 1 895 ARCTOWSKI, apparently without knowing of the explanations 
given by BARROW and REITER, sets forth as a new hypothesis what had 
been more or less clearly expressed by the two former authors. ARCTO\Y· 
SKI summarizes his conception of the problem in the fol lowing w ords : 

1 Jou r n a l  of the Roy. Geogr.  Sac.  Vol .  I. 1 83 t .  P. 62.  

2 REITER. Die Siidpolarfrage u n d  ibre Bedeutung fiir die genetische Gliederung der 

E rdobertläche. Zeitschr.  f .  wissensch.  Geopraphie. Bel V I .  1 888. P. 1 -30. 
" FRtCKE R .  Ant arktis.  P . 1 08.  
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» Les Terres de  Graham se rattachent a la Patagonie par une chaine 
sous-marine qui forme un grand are de cercle entre le cap Horn et les 
iles Schetland, et la chaine tertiaire des Andes reapparait de nouveau dans 
les Terres de Graham . »  

»Au sud du cap Horn l a  pente est abrupte , tandis qu 'a ! 'est de la 
terre de Feu se trouve une plate-forme sous-marine  qui sert de soubasse
ment aux iles Falkland, a l ' i le  Georgia , et qui se recourbe vers le sud . 
Il serait donc des plus interessant de conna!tre exactement l e  relief de 

cette plate-forme , sur sa bordm·e ouest, et de savoir s i  el le se rattache aux 
Terres de Graham. » 1 

In two later articles , published after his return from the Antarcti c 
regions , ARCTOWSKI has touched again on this question. 2 

In his useful review of our information relative to the Antarctic regions 
up to 1 898, FRICKER has d i scussed this problem more in detail than any 
of his predecessors. 3 FRICKER traces the connection between the two cont i 
nents from Staaten Island ,  the  easternmost part of Tierra de l  Fuego, across 
the Burdwood Bank, Shag Rocks, South Georgia , South Sandwich Islands 
and South Orkney Islands. This range of islands i s  compared by hirn 
with the Anti l lean island range : S. Georgia taking in this southern group 
the place of  Puerto Rico or Haiti ; and the South Sandwich Islands , being 
partly at !east of volcan ic  nature, form a most striking paraHel to the 
Lesser Anti l les . 

The geological survey of Graham Land, carried out by our expedi
t ion ,  h as strongly supp01·ted th is  theory o f  homology between the Antarc
t ic  region in question and S. Ameri ca. 

In a prel iminary paper on the petrology of Graham Land NORDEN
SKJÖLD has sketched a parallel between the two continen ts , 4 and some 
notes on the same subject are given by vVILCKENS in a small paper, in 
wh ich he sets forth his determinations of the b ivalves and gastropeda 
col l ected by us .  5 

The affinities of the two continents can be classified in three groups of  
facts, a l l  of which are only d ifferent express ions o f  the  identity in  geologi
ca! structure : 

I . The outfines and orogra phy of soutlzernnzost S. America and of 

1 ARcTOWSKI.  O b servations sur  l ' interet que presente ! 'explo ration geologique des terres 

australes .  Bull .  Soc.  geol .  d e  France . 1 895. P. 589--59 1 .  

2 ARCTOWSKI. Geographie physique de l a  region antarctique.  Bul l .  de la Soc.  beige 

de Geographie 1 900. N:o 1 .  

ARCTOWSK. Projet d'une exploration systematique des  regions polaires.  B ruxelles 

1 905. P. 1 2 .  

' FRICKER. A n tarktis.  P .  1 08-- 1 1 0 .  

4 NoRDENSKJÖLD. Petrographische Untersuchungen aus dem westantarktischen Gebiete. 

This Bulletin.  Vol . VI. Part 2 .  P. 2 3 4 --246.  

5 WrLCKENS. Zur Geologie der  Slid polarlän der.  Centralblatt flir Mineralogie etc .  1 9 06. 

P.  1 7 3-- 1 8o. 

Bull. oj Geol. 1905. 
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Gra!zam Land are so similar that the one continent can be said to be the 
reflected image of the other. 

In both cases \-Ve have to deal with the narrowing extremities of ]arge 
land-masses facing each other, and both curved the same way, in an 
easterly direction. 

The high mountains fill ing the western and sm1thern parts of the 
lands round the Straits of Magelian earrespond to the mountain ranges 
forming the northern and western parts of Graham Land, and in both 
regions we find a low table-land E. of the mountain range, in S. America 
Patagonia and the flat northern part of Tierra del Fuego, in the South 
the tuff area .and the Snow Hill-Seymour region .  In Graham Land this 
eastern region is comparatively narrow, but the difference is only apparent. 
Much of it is certainly hidden underneath the far extended low ice-terrace 
discovered by NORDENSKJÖLD , and the sea outside this coast is compara
tively shal low. If the iee-eover were cleared away, and the land emerged 
some hundred meters, Graham Land would be much more strikingly simi
lar to S. America. 

Characteristic of the mounta i n region of southernmost S. America 
are the Iong and narrow longitudinal channels such as Beagle Channel , 
Admiralty Sound with its continu ation, Lago Fagnano, and the western 
part of the Straits of Magellan . We find precisely the same type of 
longitudinal valleys in the South, in  Gerlache Channel . Eransfield Strait 
i s  also a bas in bordered by paral lel mountain ranges, but it i s  much 
broader than any one of the narned American channels and this big basin 
that has no equivalent in the north is the only essential d i sturbance in 
the symmetry of  the two regions. 

On the E. side of the South American cordii iera there lie in  the 
table-land several broad waters : E. part of  the Straits of Magelian with 
Bahia Inuti!, Otway Water, Skyring  Water, Last Hope Inlet and a series 
of !arge lakes, Lago Argentino etc. Also to this feature we find an 
equivalent in the South, viz . the wide channels cut in the tuff region ,  
Crown Prince Gustav Channel with Duse Bay, and Admiralty Sound . 

2 .  The geological structure of the two regions is strict!y symmetrical. 
The symmetry in position of the two mountain ranges, of Tierra del 

Fuego and of Graham L and,  is evident. 
The consanguinity of the dioritic eruptives of  the two ranges is very 

remarkable. Rocks of this type were col lected in Gerlache Channel already 
by the Belgian Expedition . But NORDENSKÖLD is the first to have recog
nized the i r  near affinities to the erupti ves with which he was so familiar 
from America .  

These rocks form a seri es from granites to gabbros. The quartz
diorite forming the prevalent type is characterized by occurrence of ortho
elase and plagioclase in more or less equal quantities and by marked 
idiomorphismus and beautiful zonal structure of the latter mineral. 

These characteristic rocks have been found by Nordenskjöld i n  
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Alaska ; they are know n from Vancouver Island,  from Yel lowstone Park 
and from Sierra Nevada in Cal iforn ia ; recently they have been described 
by HöGBOM from the Lesser Anti l les, and they have been mentioned from 
many parts of the S. American Andes as far as the southernmost part of 
the continent. 1 

The recognition made by NORDENSKJÖLD of these Andine eruptives 
as a most frequent rock i n  the Antarcti c mountain range is the strongest 
support to the theory of a connecti on between S .  America and Graham 
Land ; i t i s  a very happy appl i cation of petrology to the service of 
geomorphology, ancl i t  must be regarded as one of the most i mportant 
results of  the Swedish Antarctic Exped ition . 

E .  of the mountain ranges there expands i n  both continents an un
folded table- land, built up of  gently d ippin g, often  a lmost harizontal sedi
mentary strata of the Cretaceous and Tertiary ages . In Graham Land 
m ighty beds of  basalt-tuff to a very ]arge extent cover the marine beds, 
and a lso in Patagonia numerous small vo lcanic cones, and vast plateaus 
of basalt occur in the same position .  Also basalt-tuff has been noticed 
from Patagonia. 

Final ly it must be mentioned that as a paral le l  to the numerous 
active volcanoes on the  Ameri can cord i l lera, we find in Deception I .  and 
Bridgman I .  two volcanoes of feeble activity situated on a longitud i nal I ine 
within the mountain region of Graham Land .  

3 ·  The sequence of Upper Cretaceous and Tertz{rry mari11e beds is 
the same in Patagonia and in Graham Land; submergenre and upheaval 
of land hm;e bifallen the two continents simultaneously. 

The basement of the Cretaceous beds of  Graham Land i s  perfect ly 
unknown, as we i l  as the lowest part  of the Cretaceous series i tself. The 
oldest bed ,  that of loc .  6, is supposed to be Cenomanian,  Turonian beds 
a re not found,  but the Senan ian  epoch i s  represented by a mighty series, 
rich in ammonites in the lower part ; in the uppermost beds containing 
the Lahillia Luisa-fauna. 

Also i n  Patagonia the lower p art of the Upper Cretaceous and i ts 
basement is very imperfectly known, so i n  this respect we can make no 
compari sons between the two continents. 

But from S .  Patagonia HAUTHAL has described a series of beds, 
wh ich offer very remarkable para l lels to the Cretaceous of the Snow Hil l 
Seymour region .  Oldest are the beds with lnoceramus Steimnamzi Wilck. 
considered by vVILCKENS as probably Cenomanian or Turonian. Upon 
these beds follow others r ich in ammonites , the description of vvhich by 
PAULCKE is not yet published . In the uppermost part of the series the 
ammon i tes become very rare, and here we meet - just as on Seymour 

1 NoRDENSKJÖLD. D i e  krystaii i nischen Gesteine d e r  Magellansländer.  Wissenschaftliche 

Ergebnisse der Schwedischen Expedition nach den Magellansländern Bd.  I .  Heft. 2 .  
P. ! 8 1 --2 1 4 . 

H ö GBOM. Zur Petrographie der kle inen A n tillen. T h i s  Bullet i n .  Vol. VI.  Part. 2 .  
p 2 1 4 - 232. 
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Island - the fauna with Lahi!lia Luisa. Upon the Luisa-beds there l ie 
i n  two localities strata rich in oysters, which are considered by WILCKENS 

to be very near in age to the beds with L.  Luisa. These beds and other 
Senonian strata are grouped together  by WILCKENS under the name of 
San Jorge-series, which is proved by him to be very widely distributed 
in Patagonia. 

Upon the marine Senonian (possibly also Danian) San Jorge-series 
there fol low beds of supramarine origin rich in remains of big mammals, 
the Pyrotht'Yium-Notosty!ops-beds. Because of their position between the 
Senonian San Jorge-beds and the Lower Miocene Patagonian molasse these 
continental beds are considered to represent Eocene and Ol igocene .  

On Seymour Island beds correspond ing to the Patagonian molasse 
seem to rest di rectly upon Cretaceous strata and it is on ly thanks to 
the palceontological determinations made by Dr. vVILCKENS that we know 
there is a great h iatus bet\'.:een the two formations. 

After the vast extent of land in the Palceogene period the ocean 
i nvaded, in  Young Ol igocene or Old Miocene times, !arge areas of  Pata
gon ia  as wei l as of Graham Land ,  and the marine Miocene deposits o f  
the two regions are very simi lar not only in  their fauna but  also in the 
character of the sediment. 

The Patagonian molasse is superposed by subaerial or l imnie beds 
with a very rich an d remarkable mamma! fauna ,  the Santa Cruz-formation .  
In some places this , supramarine formation i s  i n  i t s  turn covered by 
marine Pliocene beds. 

In the same position we meet in Graham Land the mighty basalt 
tuff formation ,  that is also a subaerial deposit , proving that Graham Land 
as weil as Patagonia rose in  Middle Miocene times out of the shal low sea 
in  which the molasse had been deposited. 

Also i n  Patagonia we find vast basalt sheets and basalt tuff, here 
actual ly resting upon the molasse. As stated by HATCHER a !arge part 
at !east of the Patagonian basalt is of about the same age as the Santa 
Cruz beds. The basalt in some p laces penetrates the beds in question ,  
bu t  on the other hand the basal t i s  supposed t o  have been » the source 
from which was derived much of the material of the latter deposits (the 
Santa Cruz beds), since the latter are very l argely composed of volcanic 
conglomerates and ashes » .  

» l  can only account for this o n  the theory, that these eraters were 
in existence and active prior to and during the deposition of the Santa 
Cruz beds. » 

» l  t i s  al so evident t hat man y of  the se eraters contirmed act i ve Iong 
after the deposition of the Santa Cruz beds, for many of the l ava flows 
may sti l l  be seen , in p laces, descending from the plains down over the 
slopes into the val leys of the water courses, showing that the latter had 
been eroded prior to the flow of streams exhibiting such con formation» . 1 

1 H ATCHER. Geology of Southern Patagonia. Am. Journal  of Sien ce. 1 89 7 ·  P. 350. 
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Also some parts of the basalt formation in Graham Land may be 
relatively recent as some eraters remain talerably weil preserved . But  much 
of the basalt tuff must be of Miocene age as it is superposed by the 
Patm- conglomerate, in which basal t pebbles are very abundant .  

From the prov i nce of Entrerias in the north to Puerto Gallegos in 
the south there occur i n  the Argentine Republ ic a long the Atlantic coast 
marine beds resting upon the older Tertiary and contain ing a fauna with 
a considerable amount of recent forms. These beds are narned Parana
formation in the north and Cape Fairweather beds in  the south and are 
considered to date from the Pl iocene age. But the synchrony of all these 
deposits is not defin itely settled . Still more uncertain at present i s  the 
connection of the Antarctic Pecten-conglomerate to the Pliocene S .  Amer

i can beds, though , on the other hand, the l ikeness of the faunas and the 
accordance of the mode of occurrence strongly supports the idea that also 
in Pliocene times a transgression  has befallen the two continents s imultane
ously and un i formly. 

It is evident that our knowledge, not only of  Graham Land but also 
of Patagonia ,  is at present al l  too imperfect to permit  us to fix the oscilla
tions of the coast-l ine in Younger Cretaceous and Tertiary times as strictly 
simultaneous in both regions. It is quite possible that future, more detai led 
researehes wi l l  prove that for instance the uppermost stratum of San Jorge 
series does not exactly coincide with the youngest Cretaceous bed of 
Seymour Island ,  that the extent  i n  time of the deposition of the Yotmger 
Seymour I . beds does n ot exactly earrespond with that of the Patagan ian 
molasse, that the Pecten-conglomerate is not strictly synchronous with the 
Parana-formation etc. But the general sequence of oscillations i s  clearly 
proved to have been the same in both continents. Periods of vast exten
sion of land have been followed i n  quite identical alternation by times of 
invasion of the ocean. 

Unfortunately we do not know anything w ith certainty about the 
true nature of these osci l lations. If they depended upon a rising and 
fal ling of the leve! of the ocean, they may have spread far beyond the 
regions here in question, as seerus to have been the case with the trans
gressions and retreat of the ocean in Yotmger Cretaceous t imes. 

But on the probable assumption that most of the oscillations m ark 
movements in the earth' s crust, they ma y be considered as a strong support 
to the hypothesis of consanguinity between the two continents. 

In the table given on page 70 I have tried to draw a parallel between 
Tierra del Fuego and Graham Land including Quarternary times. 
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The Fuegian deposit that I h ave campared with the raised post-gl acial 
c lay in  Sidney Herbert Sou n d  is a clayey deposit with marine d iatoms  found 
by NORDENSKJÖLD ro m. above the sea-leve! at Paramo in northern Tierra 
del Fuego and named by him Magel lan clay. 1 

Of course there is no reason to suppose that these two clays belong 
to exactly the same part of the Post·glacial epoch. I have only i n tendecl 
to point out  i n  the table that we have in both regions as well  post·glacial 
clays as shingle-beds raised above the surface of  the sea by rueans of a 
l ate upheaval of the l and . 

The homology of southern S .  America and G raham Land i n  orography,  
geological structure and development is  now a well-estab l i shed fact .  

But another closely allied problem remains unsolved,  vi z .  the supposed 
connection between the two conti nents via South Georgia .  This question, 
extending over areas far beyond the region forming· th e scope of  this 
paper, I will  leave untouched at present, but wi l l  discuss it , as far as 
is possible in  the present state of our knowledge, in a later artide on 
the bathymetrical condit ions of the parts of the ocean E. of Tien·a del 
Fuego and of Graham Lan d .  

Devclopment of southenzmost S. America and Gralzmn Land. 

E p o c h s  
S .  America 

( mostly a fter Wilckens )  

Raised beaches 
Magelian clay 

Maximum glaciation 
Formation of lakes and 
channels E of the cor· 

dille ra.  

Qu•rtem•'Y . . { 
Pli u""' . . . . � � Paran;i.formation 
Upper and middle{ Ba�;alt beds and eraters 

Miocene . . . . Santa Cruz beds 

Senenian . .  l 
· l l 

Pataganian molasse 
Pyrotherizmz.NotostylojJs 

beds 
Mountain·folding 
San J orge series 

Graham Land l F a c i e s  o f  
o s c i l l a t i o n s  

Raised  beaches Regression 
C la y with TJwacia meri· }T · 

dirmalis ransgresswn 

Maximum glaciation } 
Formation of eastern Il, Regression 

charmels 

Pecten·conglom erate Transgression 
Basalt tuff formation } 

Regression 

Y ounger Seymour l .  beds Transgression 
Hiatus � 

Regression 
Mountain·folding 

Older Seymour L beds } 
Snow-Hill beds 

Transgression 

1 NoRDENSKJÖLD. U b e r  d i e  posltertiären Ablagerungen der  Magellansländer .  Wiss 

E rgebn .  der Schwed.  Exped i t i o n  nach den M a gell a n sländern .  l ,  1 .  P .  58.  
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N otes o n  t h e  m aps.  

PI .  s a n d  especially P l .  4 are only intended to give a general i d e a  of 
distribution of the different formations.  

The observation spots are very scarce i n  m an y parts of the region i this 
i s  especi ally the case on the m ainlan d.  For these tracts the geologied struc
ture has been inferred fro m  the land forms as seen from a distance.  

On plate s some doubtful places,  as .  for instance Joinville Island, are left 
uncoloured i o n  the sm aller-scaled p l .  4 i h ave m arked them with the colour 
that seems m e  most probable .  S til l  Dundee Isl and , the geological comp osition 
o f  which is very questionable has been left untouched.  

As to  Pl.  6 it must  not be forgotten that on Seymour Island the 
boundary Iine between Older and Younger Seymour L beds is  placed erron
eousl y .  

As t h e  rich fauna of l o c .  9 does n o t  contain any ammonites w e  supposed 
it , at the time of our visit, to belong to the Tertiary series and drew the 
boundary Iine to the west of this  locality . 

But Dr. WrLCKENS has found the fauna of loc .  9 to be identical with 
the Senani an La!tillia Luisa-fauna of Patagonia . 

According to this determination th e Ii mit between the two formations 
ought to b e  drawn close to the west of l oc . 10, which is decidedly Tertiary. 

It must also be m entioned that lo c . 4 of Snow Hill L i s  erroneo usly 
m arked with the same colour as the rest of Snow Hill I .  In fast it  belongs 
to » Older Seym our L beds, its fauna being nearly allied to th at of loc.  8. 

Ad d en d u m .  

When the first chapters of this paper were already i n  the preso I came 
across a preliminary note on eruptive rocks collected by the French Antarctic 
Expedition under the command of Dr . CHARCOT . 1 

These rocks, which were collected round the SW . entran ce of Gerlache 
Channel form two series ,  one con sisting of granitoid eruptives, the other of 
>> roches microlitiques d ' origine incontestablement volcaniqu e et a facies 
recent » .  

O nly the granitoid rocks a re described. Amphibole-granite , quartz-diorite 
and gabbro are the principal types. 

» Toutes ces roches paraissent constituer une serie petrographique conti
nue. » Evident! y this is the An din e series of eruptives (See the descriptions 
given by TEALL and NORDENSKJÖLD, P.  2 7 - 30) .  

1 G o u R DON. Les roches eruptives grenues de l a  T e r r e  d e  G raham recu eil ies p a r  

! 'expedition antarctique d u  Dr. Charcot. 

Camptes rendus. Paris .  I I Dec. 1 905. 

---- ---+----
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